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They want
to help
victims

Landed immigrant?
Get caught without a resi-

dent's permit?
Paid full rates on the ferries?
Call Kathleen Ruff or Elaine

Bums at the Human Rights
office hi Victoria. They win make
an attempt to recover monies
paid hi excess of the residential
rate during the time the permit
Iras denied.

It costs nothing. Victims may
cafl either champion at 387-6861,
collect.

Worker
hurt at
wharf

One man was hurt in an
accident at the Otter Bay ferry
terminal on Tuesday of last
week.

Repairs were being made to
the dock by Fraser River Piledri-
ving when an eyebolt securing a
cable broke and the shackle on
the end of the cable struck the
foreman of the crew.

Fred Gibson, of Surrey, was
taken to hospital by helicopter
from Otter Bay. He sustained a
fractured jaw in the accident.

Ferries were unable to use
the dock until the following day
as a result of the delay in work
caused by the accident.

Local water taxis were hired
by BC Ferries to transport
passengers from Village Bay and
Long Harbour to Fender Island
until work on the dock was
completed on Wednesday.

Protest and
diabolical
department

Trustees of Gulf Islands
School District are adamant in
their objection to a new major
road in the vicinity of the school
on Salt Spring Island.

"If we have to have a
protest, we'll have a protest,"
said Chairman Charles Baltzer.

t The views of the board are
being passed on to the Capital
Regional District and the depart-
ment of highways.

Nonie Guthrie was indignant
over the department of high-
ways.

She had visions of horns and
pitchforks.

"Those devils!" she ex-
claimed.

Department of highways
does not enjoy a good image
among the islands.

Fire damages
one bedroom

Salt Spring Island Fire De-
partment was called to a fire at
the home of Ernie Lowe, Lake-
ridge Resort, Upper Ganges
Road, last Saturday.

The small fire was confined
to a bedroom in Mr. Lowe's
home and little damage was
reported.

Presentations are made to Peter Cartwright Skatine
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is good
but.

Peter Cartwright, superintendent of North Salt
Spring Waterworks District retired last week to
be presented with gifts from his fellow staff
members as well as trustees of the district.

Picture catches him looking at his new golf clubs.
On the left is Ken Patrick, chairman of the
district. Examining the gift is his wife Freddie
and looking on is Cartwright's successor Mike
Larmour.

Extra-curricular activities are
only acceptable in islands
schools when they remain extra-
curricular, trustees agreed last
week.

Gulf Islands School Board
decided that skating in Victoria
may only by undertaken by
students with the express ap-
proval of the board.

An LIP grant-supported pro-
gram at Saturna has seen stud-
ents travelling to Victoria on
Fridays to undertake skating.
The students engage in study on
the ferry during the two-hour
trip each way, trustees were
told.

Tom Davidson summed up
the trustees' views when he
commented, "Skating is good;
exercise is delightful, but not in
school time."

WHOLESALER EXAMINES FUTURE
Lumber market shows signs of
upward trend as demand grows

Everything points to an in-
crease in lumber prices this
year, and before very long, at
that. This pessimistic view was
expressed last week by Gerry
McBride, director of Timbrmart,
building supply wholesalers.

The market is just beginning
to move, said McBride and the
American surge in home-build-
ing cannot fail to be reflected
here, in British Columbia.

He is recently back from
California, he commented and
he was interested in the cons-
truction of an 800-unit housing
development. Every building is
framed and something like three
quarters of the total have been
sold before any further stage is
reached.

A year ago you couldn't have
given them away, he recalled.
DEVELOPING

The demand in British Co-
lumbia will develop within

weeks, but it will be the pressure
from the other side of the line
that will bring the demand, and
the prices, up.

In the Seattle Post-Intelli-
gencer a classified advertise-
ment last week offered $150 a
thousand board feet for standing
timber.

At that price it is difficult to
see how finished lumber could
be offered for its current $245,
said McBride.

The picture is simply that of
a keen demand and a short
supply of logs, he explained.
There is a drought in the
Washington and Oregon mark-
ets, said McBride, with the same
strong demand and short supp-
iy-

"Everything points to a very
high, very strong market this
year," he concluded in a quick
encounter.

The wholesale supplier was

on Salt Spring Island to attend
the opening of Mouat's new
building supply yard and to
renew his long-standing ac-
quaintance with Tom Toynbee

He and his wife were among
guests of the hardware-lumber
company at last Wednesday's
formal opening of their new yard
on Rainbow Road.

Tom Toynbee, president of
Mouat's and Gerry McBride,
director of Timbr Marts, have
long been friends, competitors
and colleagues.

The association between the
two firms now makes them
collaborators.

No health
hazard
at school

There is no health hazard at
Ganges school sites.

This point was made forcibly
on Wednesday last week by
School Board Chairman Charles
Baltzer.

He had received this assur-
ance from Sanitaiy Inspector
Don Ife, he told the meeting and
a check is made regularly on the
discharge from the school dis-
posal system.

The chairman told his board
that he had declined to speak to
the television cameras when
they were interviewing islanders
last week on the grounds that his
board has no problem.

Sewage disposal is a com-
munity problem, he noted, not a
school challenge.

They'd come back separatists!
Students off to Quebec again

this year?
When trustees of Gulf Is-

rAMPRFI I RETAILS ENTRY INTO REGIONAL AFFAIRS

It was six months in jail
or get elected to Board

He wanted to run 101 chickens, but the
Capital Regional Board threatened him with six
months imprisonment. He wanted one more pig
to make 10, but that was illegal and would also
lead to a six-month Jail term.

So Jim Campbell decided to run for office.
The chairman of the Capital Regional Board

told a Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce
meeting on Monday evening that he had been
active hi school affairs for many years and had
retired to his 800 acre Saturna farm when
planning raised Its head hi the islands.

He was not zoned for farming hi the original
plan, but for rural-residential use. In such a zone
he would be restricted to nine pigs or 100
chickens, he was told at the time.

He had learned that If be wanted 101
chickens, without going to jail, he should make

application and go to a public hearing.
But....no application; no public hearing, he

would go to jail for six months.
"I'm telling yon straight, this is exactly what

it meant."

Delegations went to Victoria to meet with
Hugh Curtis, then chairman of the Capital
Regional Board, Marc Holmes, director from Salt
Spring Island and Tony Roberts, planning
director at that time.

"Let an humoral rooster loose among the
chickens, and I could go to jail."

He had to run for office to exert any Influence
on the pattern of zoning.

After election he made sure that the
community had as strong an input as possible, he
assured the chamber.

lands School District debated the
matter last week it proved to be
a question of Pay-as-you-go or
don't go.

Last year passage was assis-
ted for students travelling from
British Columbia to Quebec.
There is no assistance this year.

Roma Sturdy was thinking
out loud like the Montrealer she
is.

"Think how much good it
would do!" she said.

"Yes, they'd come back,
separatists," retorted Nonie
Guthrie.

Wallace is
Happy

Local trustee Gordon Wall-
ace of Pender Island, is pleased
with the change.

"The system was unwork-
able before; the bureaucracy
was too heavy," he told Drift-
wood.

He felt the Islands Trust
could do a better job than the
Regional District being more
representative to each island.
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Bastion City is guardian
angel to herring men

The herring season is
now under way on the B.C.
coast, after settlement of the
two-day strike by tendermen.

As the fishing begins, so
does the work of Canada Coast
Guard in patrolling the coast. In
past years the casualties during
the herring season have been
numerous, with many boats and
lives being lost. There are

Dan Hardy
DENTAL

MECHANIC
No. 110,

Valcourt Business Centre
Open Tues. & Wed.

537-2931
Or phone collect
Duncan 748-3843 tfn.

several boats under contract
with the Coast Guard this year to
assist in Search and Rescue
work.

The Nanaimo cruise ship
Bastion City is one of them and
has been given the area around
Salt Spring to patrol. Built in
Vancouver, she is a West Coast
seiner hull of aluminum con-
struction, with a length of 66
feet. Powered by twin diesels,
the Bastion City has a cruising
range of 5,000 miles and will
sleep 15.
CREW OF FOUR

Bob Littlejohn is the owner-
operator of the boat and his son
acts as deckhand. Two men from
the Coast Guard will also form
part of the crew while the boat is
on search and rescue duty.

They will remain in this area
for as long as the herring fleet
remains here and will then
accompany the fish boats north-
ward along the coast.

CONCRETE PUMPING
*DRIVEWAYS *BASEMENTS *RETAINBSG WALLS

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD

537-2812 9-1

The Bastion City is shown in Ganges Harbour background is the scow bringing black top to
waiting for the herring fishermen to start. In the Ganges.

Farmers' Institute is alarmed
at sheep toll taken by dogs

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.
Box 489
Ganges, B.C.

653-4414
Box 489,
Ganges

The annual meeting of the
Fender Island Farmers' Institute
and Garden Club was held
Tuesday evening at 8 pm Febru-
ary 22, in the Legion Hall.

Bob Allison, the president,
gave a report of last year's
activities.

The year was a very success-
ful one and included the Child-
ren's Picnic in the summer, two
Fun Nights at the Legion Hall, in
May and again in August and
the Fall Fair, also in August.

The Institute donated $1,000
to the new School-Community
Hall complex which is expected
to be in use for the next school
term in September.

Mr. Ashton-Ross Smith, Sec-
retary-Treasurer, gave the fin-
ancial report.

New business was then dis-
cussed.

Mrs. Chris Wade moved that

Chain Saw
Demonstration
Sat. - March 12

12 noon - 4 pm

DEMONSTRATION OF
MINI-MILL &

ALASKA MILLS

^

IN STOCK:

Chain Saw Accessories
WEDGES FILING GUIDES
AXES BARS
FILES BAR COVERS

CHAIN

SPEUBl
Lifetime guarantee
95 amp. Reg. $73

EXIDE
JUICE BOX epic
BATTERIES bPEL

- CALLS FOR AMMAL CONTROLLER
a letter be sent to Jim Campbell,
of the Capital Regional District
asking that a permanent domes-
tic animal Controller be appoint-
ed on Fender Island. It was
seconded by Mrs. Barbara Hob-
day. Considerable discussion
centred around the number of
sheep that have been destroyed
on the Island by dogs running
loose.

This is a serious problem
which will increase unless steps
are taken towards firmer control
of dogs. Most dog owners on
Fender Islands love their dogs
and make sure they do not
interfere with their neighbor's
property but unfortunately there
is a careless minority whose
dogs do the damage.

Mrs. Wade suggested the

Institute look into the possibili-
ties of forming a 4-H Club.
Inquiries will be made by the
secretary.

Mr. Pardy, in line with this,
would like to see more animals
shown at the Fall Fair, and as
there will be more room avail-
able in the new surroundings in
the future, plans can be made to
do this. Election of officers was
held. The meeting adjourned at
9.30 pm.

The Fender Island Farmer's
Institute and Garden Club is
open to all Island residents. The
fee is $1.50 per year. New
members wishing to learn about
gardening with its many facets
will find the Club an excellent
organization to assist them and
will be made most welcome.

ON THE RENDERS
BY ELEANOR HARRISON

The Canadian Legion and the
Ladies Auxiliary held their Feb-
ruary meeting at 8 pm in the
Legion Hall on Monday, Feb. 21.

Charles Harrison conducted
the men's meeting and Mrs.
Irene Estelle was in the chair at
the women's meeting.

In the absence of Mrs. Mae
Moonie who is on holiday. Miss
Hilda Stirling acted as secretary.

The highlight of the Auxil-
iary meeting was a gift to Mrs.
Jean Little, presented by Mrs.
Helen Berry, of a Legion Charm
for her bracelet and the presen-
tation to Helen Berry, last year's
president, of the past-presi-
dent's pin and the ribbon and
medal in recognition of extra
effort and. service which Mrs.
Berry gave to further the work of
the Auxiliary.

The presentation was made
by Jean Little, the first Auxiliary

president, whose untiring efforts
and hard work made the Legion
Auxiliary come into existence on
Fender Island.

Spring

tonic
needed

Robins eating berries
and juncos eating crumbs
remind me in a bleak time
that spring always comes.

Crocuses and snowdrops
are pushing through the earth.
I need them, I need them
to give my soul rebirth.

- Mary Garland Coleman

SEASIDE KITCHEN
beside Vesuvius Ferry

overlooking the bay

OPEN DAILY 11.30 -7pm

Friday -Seafood Night 6 - 8pm
Try our Week day

$1.60 Lunchtime Specials

vr \ 537-2249
_/tfn
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Hockey pauses for concert
There was no roller hockey

played on Sunday, Feb. 20,
because of a concert at Fulford
hall, and the only team that
played that week was Bantams,
on Saturday, Feb. 19.

Rangers v. Bruins, with Ran-
gers winning 9 goals, to Bruins
7.

Scorers for the Rangers were
Philip Kitchen, 8; Victor Val-

t, 1; for Bruins, Alan Sin-
clair, 5; Douglas Hamilton-
Home, 2.

At the time of this report I
was told that the Bantams had
played two games during the
past week, on Tuesday and
Thursday night, but the infor-
mant was not sure of the scores
and believed that they were tie
games. Really looks as though
the Bantams are evenly match-
ed. „ , „

IN FULL SWING
Sunday, Feb. 27, the games

were all back in full swing again.
Peewee players led off, with

the Flyers winning over the
Bears by 5 goals to 3.

Flyers' scorers were Jim
Jenks, 1 and Jackie Andrews, 4.
Bears' Scorer was Mike Kitchen,
with 3.

Just can't keep those Kitch-
en boys down!

* * *
JUNIOR BOYS

The Junior Boys had an
exciting game on Sunday with
both teams playing hard and
fast. Tempers began to get a
little touchy in the second period
but they all settled down to a
good finish, with the Barons
defeating the Canucks, 11-3.

Shots on goal were fairly
even matched and both goalies
did an excellent job of net
tending. Canucks had 42 shots

on goal and Barons 46. Well
done, goalies!

Canucks scorers were Danny
Reynolds, 2; Craig Sollitt, 1;
Stephen Anderson, 1 and Doug-
las Anderson, 3.

Barons Scorers included
Mark O'Donnell, 4; Mike Fraser
3; Tom Toynbee, 1; Warren
Kyle, 1; Tom Shelby, 2.

Well, the girls had another
tie game this week, with the
Wildcats having 27 shots on goal
and the Firekittens having 20

shots on goal. The score was 4-4.
The coaches reported it was a

well played game, but the
Hockey Season had its first
casualty with Kelly Knutsen, of
the Fire Kittens, being hit on the
cheekbone with a deflected
puck. One thing about it she will
have a fine black eye to sport for
a short time.

Hope all goes well, Kelly,
and you are fit again by next
week! - O.K.

LOCAL TEAMS HEADING INTO
PLAY-OFFS AS SEASON ENDS

Bingo for
Silver Threads

The February meeting of the
Silver Threads was held at the
Legion Hall on Thursday after-
noon, Feb. 17, when an after-
noon of Bingo was enjoyed by
the members.

Mrs. Nellie Williams reports
that everyone is looking forward
to the trip to Reno in April which
is now fully booked and arrange-
ments completed.

At the March meeting the
election of officers for the ensu-
ing year will be held.

altsprlng
ablevlslon

Phone 537-5550

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

A full slate of games last
week, six in total, kept all four
Salt Spring Island soccer teams
busy as the league schedule
ended and the play-offs started.
Here are the highlights:

League: Girls, 2; Blues, 1
Goals by Pickering and Velt-

man enabled the Girls to clinch
second place in the league
standings. Graham had the only
tally for the Blues. The final
league standings are: (1) Horn-
ets (19) (2) Girls (16). (3) Reds
(14), (4) Blues (11).

Play-offs: Reds, 1; Hornets, 1
Both teams come up with a

goal, Kaye for the Reds and
Legg for the Hornets, in a tightly
played match

The outcome of the two-
game, total-goal series hinges
on their rematch next week.

Jamboree: Blues, 3; Girls, 0
(Final)

Once again the Blues came
up big as they walked off with
the ribbons after two big wins in

the Jamboree. Blomley with two
and Graham did the scoring for
the victorious Blues squad. The
Blues made the final with a 5-1
win over the Reds. The Girls
won 3-1 on penalty kicks over the
Hornets to reach the final. The
Reds won the consolation match
3-1 over the Hornets.

NEXT GAMES:
Play-offs March 3 (Thursday)

Blues vs Girls
Reds vs Hornets
March 5 (Saturday) Blues
Girls

vs

FACT: Less than one-half
per cent of all accidents are
followed by fire or submer-
sion. Seat Belts actually aid
the occupants in such acci-
dents by greatly improving
the chances that they re-
main conscious and thus have a
chance to escape.

THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)

IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE
-, *

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8.30am - 4.30pm

ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS 537-5332

Deborah Gisi Owi ••!
Carol ( i i i i ib i i i i l ! ( ) ; > • 1 : 1 ! - ; i

SALT SPRING BUSINESS SERVICES
at Valcourt Business Centre, Room 207

Tom Langlais, B.A. Phone 537-9742

•INCOME TAX
Personal
Business

•ACCOUNTING
Bookkeeping - Payrolls
Financial Statements

PROFESSIONAL TAX AND A UDltlNG CONSUL TA TION A VAILABLE

tfn

THE ASSOCIATION OF KINSMEN CLUBS

Do you want to - Improve yourself in business
- Enjoy fellowship with other young men
- Serve your community

Join the
KINSMEN CLUB

of

Salt Spring Island
SERVING THE COMMUNITIES' GREATEST NEED

OPEN TO ALL YOUNG MEN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 21 AND 40

MEETING - Sunday, March 6, 1977

TIME - 1:00 pm

PLACE - Salt Spring Rod & Gun Club

THE YOUNG MENS SERVICE CLUB
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Salt Spring soccer girls play
to victory twice at week end
BY COACHLINE
Salt Spring Girls, 2; George Bon-
ner School, 0;
Salt Spring Girls, 3; Peninsula
Skyhawks, 2.

Two more games and two
more wins for those wonderfully
wild and wacky Salt Spring
Girls!

In both games the local

squad played with several key
players missing but came up
with capable performances.

In the first match, goals by
Moulton and Spence in the
second half pushed the Girls
past George Bonner. Through-
out most of the match the
defence of Chew, Taylor and
Teresa Byron held George Bon-

fleititer ^Interior*
- SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS

Featuring
CROSSLEY - KARASTAN - ARMSTRONG - OMEGA

ARYLOOM - M1LIKEN
CARPETS '

ARMSTRONG & GAFSTAR RESILIENT FLOORS

Installed by experienced floorlayer

SIWWORTHY& W ALL- TEX VINYL WALLCOVERINGS

For Free Estimates

629-6696
Driftwood Centre

Every fish in season Vty
every month in the year

S.S.I.SEA PRODUCTS LTD.
I Rainbow Road, Ganges

537-5011

SALMON'
* HALIBUT*
*COD
* CRABS
* CLAMS

tfn

For People Going Places ....... CHARTERS.'

* CRUISES
* FLIGHTS
* BUS TOURS

TRAVELWOR LD «G»I*«
Salt Spring Insurance

(1972) Ltd.
537-5527 ,tfn

L.S. Brown Construction
Serving the Islands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES
Residential & Commercial

To fight rising cost of housing

SAVES&TIME
Modular Factory Built Homes &

Packaged Homes
by MARINER HOMES LTD.

537-2284 Box 861, Ganges
tfn.

ner in their own zone, but late in
the match they received one
close chance that resulted in a
penalty shot.

On the ensueing kick Lynn
Edwards made a spectacular
save to preserve her shut-out
and the team's win.

The second match was a
come-from-behind win as the
Girls trailed 1-0 and 2-1 before
they rallied for the win. Moulton
tied the score in the first half but
early in the second the Skyhawks
regained the lead. Finally "the
Roadrunner" Murray got some
room and scored twice in five
minutes to put the Girls in the
lead for good.

For the remainder of the
match for the Salt Spring de-
fence anchored by Teresa "Terr-
ier" Byron held firm for the win.

NEXT WEEK:
Girls vs Gorge at 10 am. Girls

meet at Mahon Hall at 7.45 am.

Kicks put

them down

first time
BY DRAW BACK

Salt Spring Kicks, 3; Bays
United, 0

Once again the Kicks dis-
played their tremendous desire
and skill as they destroyed the
United squad 3-0 on a muddy
pitch. United were this year's
Division 6B champions and had
only lost one game in their last
two season, therefore making
the Kicks' victory even more
impressive.

The Bays' coach had nothing
but compliments for the local
squad for the high quality of play
they exhibited.

The Kicks' victory was hing-
ed on the strong defensive play
of full-backs Trory, Buckley and
Tamboline, the hustle of mid-
fielders Hoeller and Marleau
and the scoring prowess of
Cottrell.

Paul came up with a true hat
trick, scoring all three goals in a
row, bringing his goals total to
25.

His first goal came from a
free kick taken by Hoeller, which
caught the United defence a-
sleep. Paul scored his second
goal on a break-away pass from
Brown. Shortly after Paul scored
his third as he weaved his way
through three defenders.

Next week another exhibition
game as the Kicks prepare for
their March 19 District Cup
match. Keep up the strong play,
Special thanks to Kevin Davies
for some excellent refereeing.

Victoria Flying Services
NEW SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 6,1976

FLIGHT NO.

101
102
103

'KM
105
106

DEPARTURE

Victoria 0800
Vancouver 0930
Victoria 1100
Vancouver 1200
Victoria 1330
Vancouver 1500

DEPARTURE

Gulf Islands 0830
Gulf Islands 1000
Gulf Islands 1125
Gulf Islands 1225
Gulf Islands 1400
Gulf Islands 1530

ARRIVE

Vancouver 0915
Victoria 1045
Vancouver 1155
Victoria 1300
Vancouver 1445
Victoria 1615

VICTORIA 656-3971
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

VANCOUVER 688-7115 GULF ISLANDS ZE-2032

VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER... .$23
VANCOUVER OR VICTORIA TO GULF ISLANDS.. .$18

BETWEEN THE GULF ISLANDS SiS
"Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure" alt.

BY NIGEL DESBOTTES

"When people are hungry as a consequence of
natural or man-made catastrophe, we feed them.
This is charity and it is right and good, but it is not
justice.

"Justice will be accomplished when the ob-
stacles to people's feeding themselves are removed.
Among the obstacles to be removed are some myths
you and I carry around in our heads concerning food.

"Only when we understand why people starve in
the midst of plenty, can we begin to do something
about it."

Thus reads the editorial of the broadsheet "Food
First" issue' by Ten Days for World Development,
a joint education programme of the Anglican,
Catholic, Lutheran, Presbyterian and United Chur-
ches of Canada.

Last week we shared with you the findings of the
Institute for Food and Development Policy on the
first of six myths: "People are hungry because of
scarcity of food and agricultural land. ' '
SECOND MYTH

The second myth: "A hungry world simply
cannot afford the luxury of justice for the small
farmer."

Believing this, governments, international lend-
ing agencies and foreign assistance programmes
have concentrated on the large land-owners as the
quickest way to increase food production; thus
denying assistance to the world's small farmers.

A study of 83 countries has revealed that 80% of
the farmland is controlled by 3% of the owners.

However, in South America, the small farmer is
much more productive (up to 14 times more per
acre) than the larger farmer.

In Thailand, plots of two to four acres yield
almost 60% more rice per acre than farms of 140
acres or more.

In Japan, Taiwan and China, where land and
water have been redistributed, similar results have
been obtained.
HE IS DEPENDENT

The Institute does not romanticize the peasant.
Desperation to survive on meagre resources are his
motivation.

The smaller farmer plants more closely than a
machine, mixes and rotates complementary crops,
combines cultivation and livestock that are labour
intensive, and, above all, works his limited
resources to the fullest.

In Columbia, a 1960 study showed that 70% of
the land was controlled by large landowners, but only 6% was
cultivated. Even when favoured with heavy investment in the new
seed-fertilizer technology the net return per acre is less on the large
farms. Labour on small farms overshadows capital investment in the
large ones.

This myth has far-reaching results: small holders and labourers
have been cut out of production by increasing land concentration
and mechanization. To be cut out of production is to be cut out of
consumption.

SWELLING RANKS
As fewer people are involved in the growing of food, they swell

the ranks of the unemployed.
As the local market shrinks, the large farmers gear their

production to high-paying markets. In Sinaloa, Mexico, farmers
make 20 times more growing tomatoes for Americans than corn for
Mexicans.

Multinational farms in Senegal, with subsidized irrigation, grow
eggplant and mangoes for Europe.

Colombian landholders grow carnations for 80 times the return
they obtained for wheat.

Costa Ricans cannot afford the local beef and dairy products
because of the prices being realized in expanding export markets.
Agriculture, once the livelihood of millions, is becoming the
production site of high-value luxuries for the rich minority.

The second of the Institute's 'First Principles' states: Inequality
is the greatest stumbling block to development.

NOT ENOUGH
"It is not enough to deflate the myth that justice and production

are incompatible. We must come to see clearly that the only solution
to hunger is a conscious plan to reduce inequality at every level. The
reality is that a just re-distribution of control over agricultural
resources will decrease inequality and increase production;
moreover, it is the only guarantee that the hungry will eat what is
produced. ' '

* * *
To learn more of the Institute for Food and Development Policy,

don't miss the workshop at St. Joseph's Parish Hall, Chemainus, on
Saturday, March 5.

Registration, at 9 am, costs $2". Take your own lunch and listen
to Joseph Collins, M.A. Ph. D., Co-Director of the Institute, and
Barbara Wallace, MLA.

These workshops are not designed to give more information on
world hunger, nor to try and persuade people of the need for radical
social change. They are part of an on-going process, and are
intended for those who want to continue the struggle to find ways to
overcome injustice and work toward a new international economic
order.

MARCH 12th
Sadie Vernon, Quaker social worker from Belize (formerly

British Honduras) will visit Ganges as part of her B.C. tour in
connection with Ten Days for World Development. Miss Vernon,
recipient of an "Outstanding Citizen", award in 1973, was Executive
Director of the Christian Social Council in Belize for nine years, and
did graduate studies at Earlham School of Religion, Richmond,
Indiana, 1974-76. Further details in next week's Driftwood.
April 30th
World Relief Tea at Fulford Hall.
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Former Galiano
in Sidney church on Saturday

is married Garden Club plans calendar for
March and April at Ganges

On Saturday, Feb. 26 at 2.30
pm, Nola Christine Sater be-
came the bride of James Robert
Lindsay. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Robert San-
son at St. Andrews Church, in
Sidney.

Nola is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Sater, of
Duncan, formerly of Galiano
Island.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Lindsay, of Sorren-
to, B.C., who made their first
trip to the coast of B.C. to be
here on this occasion.

Coming down the aisle on the
arm of her father, the bride was
lovely in her full-length white
gown of lace over taffeta, en
train and her picture hat of
white, carrying a single red rose.
She wore a golden cross neck-
lace, belonging to her mother.

The flower girl, Lisa Sater,
wore a full-length gown of pink,
with pink carnations in her hair,
and carried a posy of blue irises.
MAID OF HONOUR

Maid-of-honour was the sist-
er of the groom, Miss Sandra
Lindsay, wearing a layered blue
polka-dot gown of dainty lace,
and carrying a single yellow
rose.

The two bridesmaids, Miss
Erin Sater and Miss Sherry
Taylor wore matching gowns of

salmon pink, with flowered
capped long-sleeved over blous-
es to match, all had white
picture hats, and they also
carried a single yellow rose,
each.

Best man was Ken Feather-
stone, of Salmon Arm. Ushers
were Ivor Sater, of Duncan and
Keith Hunt and Jeff Fast, of
Sorrento.

Mother of the bride, Mrs.
Ken Sater, wore a gown of
heaven blue, with white access-
ories, and had a corsage of pink
carnations.
RECEPTION

Following the ceremony, at-
tended by more than 100 rela-
tives and friends, the reception
was held at the home of Mrs.
Mary Odberg, paternal aunt of
the bride.

Her home was tastefully
decorated with white streamers,
and she was assisted by her
several sisters, daughter and
nieces.

The beautiful wedding cake
was made and decorated by
Mrs. Ralph Stevens, of Galiano.
Featuring yellow roses, the two
tiers were topped with dainty
lace, white bells and lily-of-the-
valley.

Master of ceremonies was
the bride's uncle, Harry Jack, of
Campbell River, and the tradi-
tional toast to the bride, was

NEWS FROM GALIANO
in WINNIK LIVER

The annual meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce was held
at the Galiano Hall on Saturday
night. The minutes of the last
annual meeting were read by the
secretary, Betty Trimmer and
adopted.

Vice-president Merv. Fergu-
son read the president's report
in the absence of Harvey Armi-
tage.

Other reports were given and
discussion was held on several
items of importance. Scoones
Road beach access and transfer
of planning function from Capi-
tal Regional District to Island
Trust.

We were advised by the
RCMP that we will have a
constable on the Island for the
summer months.

In closing, the new president
advised that our executive meet-
ings would be open for attend-
ance by Island residents al-
though of course they would not
be able to take active part or
vote.

The new slate of officers for
The Chamber of Commerce are

Dr. Harvey Armitage past presi-
dent, President Judge M. Fer-
guson secretary Betty Trimmer,
Treasurer Charles Gardner, C.
Dodwell, L. Woodbridge, Mary
Harding, Donald New, Joan
Callaghan, F. Greenhalgh, J.
Ripley, Miriam Bings.

Professor Lloyd Slind is back
on the Island, he has spent the
last three weeks in Europe,
starting in Paris, then visiting
Denmark, Norway and Sweden.

The Galiano School had a
field trip to U.B.C. last Friday
and enjoyed their trip to the
museum and speaking to one of
the children, I was told that the
skeleton of the dinosaurs was
"real neat". For some added
excitement they were held up at
the Massey tunnel because of
a motor car accident ahead.
They arrived just in time to catch
the ferry at 2.20 pm.

The Galiano Island Lions
Club Seafood Smorgasbord is
being held on March 19 at the
Galiano Hall. Please phone A.
Frewer 539-2302. Tickets are
limited for this event.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI

24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510 tin

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

That wiring job
CALL:

537-2537
FOR

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

given by her uncle, Frank Mor-
elli, from the mainland.

BUFFET SUPPER
A buffet supper was served,

all prepared by Mrs. Odberg and
Mrs. Alma Smaback, and many
helpers.

Among the guests of the
bride's grandmother and grand-
father, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cal-
laghan, of Galiano, and her
great-great aunt, Mrs. Theo.
Montague-Bruce, of Saanichton.

Not only Nola, and her
sisters and brother were brought
up on Galiano, but her parents
also went to school on Galiano,
making a long association with
their many friends. The happy
young newlyweds will reside in
Sorrento.

Attending the wedding of
Nola Sater and James Lindsay in
Sidney, were...Mr. and Mrs. H.
Knudson and daughter Miss
Donna Knudson, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Harding, and from North
Galiano, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Baines, Sr.

BY GREEN THUMB
At a meeting of the Salt

Spring Island Garden Club exe-
cutive, held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack James on Febru-
ary 28 the members planned the
following events:

March 16; Regular meeting,
United Church Lower Hall at 8
pm, speaker, Mrs. Dorothy
James, planting and care of
flowers accompanied by slides.

March 21; Workshop, United
Church Upper Hall, 10 am - 12
am speaker, Jack James, plant-
ing and care of vegetables.

April 21; Annual Plant Sale,
United Church Lower Hall. The
club will be very pleased to
receive any cuttings, slips or
house plants, from members and
other contributors, suitably
tagged and priced. The Lower
Hall will be open at 10 am on the
day of the sale to accept dona-
tions or they can be brought to
the club's regular meeting on

Wednesday April 20.
The meeting then adjourned

and refreshments were served.

VISITOR HERE
Brian Johnstone of Sydney,

Australia is visiting Bryan Con-
don and David Fitchew in Gan-
ges.

help your Heart Fund

CUT OPERATING COSTS WITH
YOUTH POWER!
If you own a business, run a farm or
operate a non-profit organization,
here's your chance to put British
Columbia's students, unemployed
youth and disadvantaged youngsters
to work for you this summer.

It's called the Provincial Youth
Employment Program. They work
for you, we'll help pay their wages.

Just check the list and call the
Ministry of Labour Field Co-ordina-
tor nearest you. Ask for an applica-
tion form and program regulations.
It's that simple. Applications are also
available from any other Ministry of
Labour office or Provincial Govern-
ment Agent.

Province of Ministry of
British Columbia Labour
PROVINCIAL YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

MINISTRY OF LABOUR FIELD OFFICES-
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

The Interior Region
Kamloops V2C 2)9

No. 220-546 St. Paul Street
374-0078

Kelowna VlY 7S6
1913 Kent Road

763-9241
. Penticton V2A 5B8

2nd Fl., 301 Main Street
492-2477

Williams Lake V2G 1Z3
99 North Second Avenue

392-2426

The Kootenays Region
Cranbrook VIC 2N1

2nd Fl., Rm. 15
101-lOth Avenue, S.

426-4110
Nelson VIL 4K3

Court House, 320 Ward Street
352-5378

The Lower Mainland Region
Abbotsford V2S 1P6
No. 5-33575 Mayfair

853-4915
Burnaby V5G 1B2
4240 Manor Street

437-8441

The Northern Region
Dawson Creek V1G 2H9

l()05-104th Avenue
782-7375

Prince George V2L 4Y2
Rm. 216, 2nd Fl.,390 Victoria St. V2L 2J6

562-8131, Local 225
Terrace V8G 1L8

4926 Highway 16 W.
6354977

The Vancouver Island Region
Courtenay V9N 5M7
576 England Avenue

334-2231
Nanaimo V9R 5H7

No. 4-60 Front Street
753-0812

Victoria V8V1X4
1006 Fort Street

387-1631
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Box 250,
Ganges
537-2211

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Deadline
Tuesday

Noon

For Sale For Sate For Sale For Sale For Sate
SALT SPRING ISLAND

LOTTERIES
LOTO CANADA (All Canada,
sports)
The Provincial (Western Region,
sports)
Western Express (Western Region
sports)
Kin-Win (Kinsmen) (Physically
handicapped)
Lucky Leo(Lions,Crippled children)
Those that are thinking of going in
Loto Canada in a group of ten
people please let me have your
name and $10 and I will make up
the groups, your chances of winn-
ing in a group are very good, one in
five gets a prize from $10 to
$100,000. March 13 draw date is
not far away - a single ticket can
win a $1,000.000 and one in fifty
gets a prize in Loto Canada • I give
away a package of Loto matches
with every ticket-purchase, a pen
with every ten and a lighter with
every 50th ticket sold.
Remember your draw on the
Provincial on the 28th Feb. only 4
days to go - See Harry Newman at
Mouats store or write me at
Wildwood Crescent, RR3, Ganges,
B.C. or phone 537-2935 after 6 pm -
Help support local charities. Thank
you and good luck everyone. P.S. I
am a Bona Fide Registered seller

Old Scott Rd.
Gallery

Local & Indian arts and crafts
Open Mon. to Fri. 1pm to5pm

537-9730
tfn

THE LITTLE GALLERY
MOUAT'S MALL

NOW OPEN
5 DAYS A WEEK

Tuesday - Saturday
Custom Framing, Paintings, Prints
Cleaning and Restoring Old Prints
and Deeds, etc.

537-2421
tfn

Gulf Island
Greenhouses

Orders are now being taken for
greenhouses and solariums for
spring installation.

FREE ESTIMATES

M. Ogilvie
537-2369

P. Broughton
537-5713

For quotations on our stock models
write

BOX 121 I.GANGES. B.C.
tfn

Et Cetera
Book & Stationery

"olde towne Ganges" 537-5115
A Ripple, A Wave
- the story of union organization in
the B. C. fishing industry $1.50
Plans for Sailing
- a portfolio of designs for boat
construction $6.95
Guide to Income Tax in Canada
- Self Counsel Press $3.50

Et Cetera
Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday

Closed 11-11.30 most days
94

Parliamentary
Debate

Only 1.79
40# Bag

FOXGLOVE
FARM & GARDEN

SUPPLY
537-2012

9-1

Kenton House
Gallery
Blackburn Road

ANTIQUES AND ART OBJECTS
Open by appointment

537-2224
tfn

Salt Spring
Chimney
Sweeping

Complete & Prompt Service
7 days a week

SALT SPRING PAINTING
Interior-Exterior

Contract or hourly
I like to serve you. All my services
are being done with the utmost of
care.
Call Erich Engelhardt at 537-2848
or write Box 1157, Ganges tfh

CURTAIN
RODS

Any type for sale or repair
537-9245

Peninsula
Chimney
Service

CLEANING OF:
• Chimneys
• Stoves
• Furnaces
• Fireplaces
• Boilers

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1951
For appointment call

537-2923
tfn

Everybody's
Cheese Special

'/3 OFF OVER 20 VARIETIES
To make room for our

fresh order next week.
McPhillips Ave.

537-9711
94

FRUIT
FROM THE OKANAGAN

at

Centennial Park
Next 3

Saturdays
94

Nancy's
Kefir Drink

Special 8 oz. Reg. 59c NOW 45c
32 oz. Reg. $1.47 NOW

32 oz.- $1.47 NOW $1.35
EVERYBODY'S

MCPHILLIPS AVE.
537-9711

94

The
Village

Jean Shop
537-5014

NOW IN STOCK!!

WRANGLER
Super Wide Leg

Only $21.95

RED STRAP
ByG.W.G.

Heavy Duty, Full cut jeans
ONLY $16.95

NEW SHIPMENT FROM
LANDLUBBER

Crab cords & Jeans
Denim & checked shirts

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Closed Wed.
9-1

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

Volume II
Bookstore

537-9223

Preparing your Income Tax
Returns (Lachance and Eriks) $5.50
David Ingram's Guide to Income
Tax in Canada 3.50
Are You Paying Too Much
Tax? (Beach and Hepburn) .. .5.95

Closed Monday
Tues. to Sat. 10.15-5.30

McPhillips Avenue
Box 331, Ganges

94

* SALE *
10% OFF

ALL STOCK
POTTER'S WHEEL

Was$125 NOW$99.95
**

SUNBEAM - 8 SPEED BLENDER
Was $30- Now $21.95

**
SABRE SAW

Was $16.50 - Now $11.95
**

Good selection of used books, LP's
75cto$3.00

MANY '/2 PRICE SPECIALS

CONSIGNMENTS NEEDED
**

VESUVIUS
NEW & USED SHOP

(next to Vesuvius Store)
Open 7 days a week •537-262?

9-1

Big Savings
ON BULK

SEEDS
Shop Early - Excellent Selection

Untreated B.C. Seed
FOXGLOVE

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
537-2012

94
VALLEY AIRMARINE

Communications
Centre for Gulf Islands

VHF RADIO
Marine Mobile .

Box 645, Ganges, B.C.
Hal Fryer 537-9203

or 653-4429

MEN'S

Haircutting
and

Hairstyling
at

EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
Rainbow Rd. 537-5121

ON HOLIDAY
Feb. 25-March 7

tfn
TROUBLE WITH

TOMATOES LAST YEAR?
Try Our

Early Maturing
Varieties

FOXGLOVE
FARM & GARDEN

SUPPLY
537-2012

Vesuvius
New & Used

Shop
(Next to Vesuvius Store)

Bargains on used furniture, ap-
pliances, kitchen things, useful and
beautiful household items, tools,
L.P.'s, books and more.

GOODS TAKEN ON
CONSIGNMENT

537-2623
We want Island crafts as well

Furniture repaired and refinished.
New furniture made to order -

Free Estimates

9-1

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 am to 6pm ONLY

Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges.
All gas appliances sold and setvic-
ed. Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfh
New crop alfalfa Hay, by the load
$107, by the ton $107, by the 60#
bale $3.50.653-4361 tfn
Hay for sale from the barn $1.50
per bale - you pick up. 537-2961
eves. tfn

Piano tuning and repairs. Doug
Rhodes the younger 653-4569 tfh
Water Treatment, Taste, odor, iron
removal filters, water softeners.
CSA approved Electric Ekco heat-
ing panels. R.R. Alpen Ind. Equip-
ment Ltd., 580 Johnson, Victoria,
B.C. V9A4A3 Phone 382-4122 alt.
Check your Fire Insurance Policy or
contact us to see if you are insured
for today's replacement value. S.S.
Insurance Agency - 1972 - Ltd.,
537-5527 alt.
Hedgehog Farms: Pork by the side,
cut and wrapped; wieners; suckling
pigs. 537-9311 tfn
Melo-Sonic 465 electric organ with
rhythm selection. Asking $500
537-2214 tfn
Admiral avocado green washer
$250, avocado green dryer $175.
Both like new. 537-9738 after 6 pm

tfn
Propane Nordic Construction Hea-
ter for rent. 100,000 to 400,000
BTU's. Gulf Islands Propane Gas.

537-2233
tfn

S.S. Lumber, 6530 Ford Rd.,
Duncan, opposite Forest Museum,
up Drinkwater Road, second road
on right. 3/4 " x 12" cedar bevelled
siding (kiln dried) $200 M, 1 x 8 fir
shiplap $155 M, 4 x 4 cedar 30c
lineal ft., 1 x 4 cedar 5c lineal ft., 2
x 6 fir utility $165 M^ Delivery to
Salt Spring Island $18 746-5041 8-2
Sky-high oil or electric heating bills
getting you down? An Atlanta
automatic wood-burning Heater
can cure the problem. The modern
way to olfi fashioned warmth, with
dependability & economy. For full
details call 537-5853
Gold Mediterranean style couch
with carved wooden frame & gold
velveteen pillows. As new. Asking
$165 537-5311 eves. 9-1
Old style dining room buffet, with
columned mirror top. Asking $125
537-5311 eves. 9-1
Upright oak piano - reconditioned
keys. Good tone. Ph. evenings
537-2329 9-1
New shipment of beautiful hand-
made pottery. Large selection of
lamp shades, Weaver's and Potters
supplies. Copper and kitchen uten-
sils. Temporary store hours: 1 pm
to 5 pm: Closed Mondays. The
Island Handcraft House, Lower
Ganges Road 9-1
Teak combination shelf, cupboard
and desk unit. $300 537-9350 9-1
'67 Suzuki 250 cc Hustler motor-
cycle with helmet, extra tire, etc.
$250. New harness for large dog,
suitable for youth in pulling cart,
$20. Baby's Umbrolfer, stroller,
$15 537-5759 9-1

GEORGE NOW HAS

Certified
Seed Potatoes

* Early Warba
* Norland
* White Rose

10 Ibs. - $2
at Fulford Post Office

or
Centennial Park

On Fri. aft. & Sat. A.M.
also

Potting Soil
40 Ibs. - 2.25

I am attempting to provide a Mail
Order Service for a wide assort-
ment of pure wool and acrylic yarn.
Many different colours and tex-
tures from soft and fuzzy to large
bulky knit. Also come and see the
lovely Craft Kits available at
reasonable prices. Ph. Cheryl for
more information. 537-5625 9-1
New water pick $25, G.E. hair
dryer, $15, Sunbeam mix master
$35, used once. White drapes 12' x
7' and T x 7' $50. 2 pair gold
drapes 48x72 $25 537-5001 9-1
No. 30 bronze range boiler hot
water heater $30, 1A HP Franklin
effluent pump. Like new. Swimm-
ing pool 8 x 15 - good condition
537-5483 9-1
5' beige bathtub and 32" molded
vanity top and fittings. Ph.
537-2680 9-1
Large oil space heater with fan,
$45; kitchen sink and garburetor,
$25 537-2154 94
7-8 yd. dump box, with new hoist,
pump and oil tank. In good
condition
Galiano

$750 Ph. 539-2
9-2

Or phone 653-4358
9-1

1 custom made gun cabinet com-
plete with drawers & shelves, 1 ft
high, $160. 1 pr. loggers' boots,
size 7-8, $50. 1 pr. never worn
heavy rubber 9" laced boots, steel
shank - men's size 9, $12. Golf bag
and clubs for beginner, 5 dubs, 12
balls & tees. $40 537-5448 eves.

94
30" Kenmore Electric Range, 1970
model, avocado, 4 burners, oven,
timer, $80 for pickup on Galiano
539-2956 94
L.P.L. 35 mm Enlarger. Almost
new $50 537-2075 94
Walnut bookcase 2 x 6 ft. $50.
Large size Samsonhe cardtable
$15. Man's suitcase, $10. Gub bag
$8. All in first class condition.
Portable Underwood typewriter.
$10 537-2787 94
Wheel rims 2, size 14" x VA", 5
bolt on 4" diameter. Will fit Dart,
Duster, Scamp, Valiant, 1976 and
earlier. Ph. 537-5125 94
Rowing machine almost new $70.
Ph. 537-2045 94
3 wood and coal cookstoves, com-
plete with warming ovens. 2 wood
and coal space heaters all in good
condition F-85 Lionel hard top tent
trailer, sleeps 6 complete with ice
box, stove and sink, asking $1700.
Excellent condition 537-5810 9-1
Electric lawn mower, electric chain
saw, 39" Continental bed, 2 work
tables, 10' wooden ladder, 6'
Pyramid greenhouse. Offer taken
537-9718 94
12 cu. ft. Viking freezer. $150 Ph.
537-2044 94
Garage sale Sat. March 5 - 9 am to
5 pm. Hereford Avenue opposite
United Church, Ganges 94
One good quality easy chair; good
condition $75; Ph. 537-2070 9-1
Garage Sale Sat. and Sun. March 5
and 6 on Upper Ganges Road Vi
mile in from Central. Watch for
signs 94
Antique satin and lace wedding
gown with train, starched inlays on
hips, excellent condition $125. Can
be seen at Flea Auction this
Saturday, about noon. 9-1
Motorbikes, 1974 250cc Buhaco,
enduro model, $575; 1974 Honda
MX, $200. 537-5755 94
Used Indian head spinner with
treadle (sewing machine base)
Good cond. $60 Ph. 539-2087
(Galiano) 94
Cedar shakes for sale 18" and 24"
handsplit 746-7760 or 537-5369 9-4
English love seat and 2 matching
chairs. Light-weight but strong.
$250. Writing desk $50. Kneehole
desk (4' x 2') 6 drawers. $75. Call
537-2322 evenings 94

HELP YOUR
HE ART FUND

HELP YOUR HEART
CALL 537-2211 TO PLACE

YOUR CLASSIFIED
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Livestock
CHICKS - Brown Egg Layers,
White Leghorns, White Rocks.
Ship anywhere. Established 28
years, Langley. Napier Hatchery,
22470 - 64th Avenue, RR8, Langley
534-6268 6tfn
For sale - One Charolais x Heifer,
bred. One Hereford x Family Cow,
bred. One registered Suffolk ram.
537-9337 94
10 month old bay colt. Spirited,
best offer. 537-2885 9-1

DON'T WATT TOO LONG

To order
your chicks

DO FT NOW
Avoid Rush

FOXGLOVE
FARM & GARDEN

SUPPLY
537-2012

Cars, Trucks
1958 International Tandem 42,000
G.V.W. Steel deck, loading slings
and winches. Good condition.
537-5112 tin
1974 Ford van V-8 auto, PS, PB.
Call evenings 537-2598 tfn
'73 Ford Galaxie 500 Country
Sedan station wagon (9 passenger),
very good condition, power steer-
ing, brakes and windows. Green in
and out. Asking $2500. Serious
offers considered. Ph. 537-2186 or
537-2147 tfn
'71 Firebird, best offer S37-9385tfn
Ford 4-door crew cab 1-ton flat
deck, on duals. $2500 or trade
$2000 plus Volkswagen 539-2854

'74 Toyota Corona deluxe, 40,000
miles,auto, radio, one owner.
$1500 537-5360
1973 CMC 3/4 ton P.U. camper
special, reasonable 537-9297 9-1
Must sell 1969 Olds Cutlass.
Automatic, all power, good work-
ing condition $800 OBO 537-5311
eves. 9-1
'72 Ford LTD Country Squire
station wagon, air conditioning.
$2200 OBO 537-2428 94
'61 GMC, 1 ton walk-in, runs good,
needs windshield and body work.
$150 OBO 537-2080 Evenings
537-5114 days 94
'59 Ford Vi ton van, motor over-
hauled last year $350 537-5432 9-1
'65 Dodge 6 cyl. good running
condition $225 653-4570 9-1
'69 Plymouth Fury I, good condi-
tion V8, auto, PS, PB, $900 OBO
537-9312 tin
D 4 D cat, powershift, hydraulic tilt
blade, electric start; new hydraulic
hoe attachment. Complete $19,500
1973 Ford V* ton crew cab. Good
condition. $2700 Ph. eves.
374-1506; days 372-5642 9-1
'58 Chev Apache pickup runs well
but needs brake work. Phone
537-2534 or see me at A Garden
Faire Outdoor Centre, Valcourt
Centre 9-1
1972 Datsun 510, 2 dr, 4 speed
good condition, offers 537-9345
after 5 pm 9-1
1974 Ford % ton, excell. condition
asking $1625. 1960 GMC Vi ton
good condition, asking $400. 1976
Honda XL350 less than 400 miles,
like new condition asking $1100
537-5810 94
1969 Fiat 124 good condition $1,000
537-2718 94
Young cockerel and two wives $900
plus 1970 Ford Country Sedan
§37-5661 94
1964 Austin 1100, runs well $300,
537-2885 94
1967 Mercury / ton pickup - rebuilt
engine new front end $650
537-2847 94
Wanted cheap junker, small block
chevy mill and bellhousing
653-4547 94
'57 Landrover 88" for sale. $500 or
best offer. Some work needed.
Leave message 537-2887 9-1
1965 Ford 1 ton. New engine with
about 300 miles, new clutch,
starter, fuel pump. Two new tires,
two new rear wheels, two spare

- tires. New master cylinder. Needs
rear end repairs $800 or best offer.
537-2312 anytime 94

CALL 537-2211 TO PLACE
YOUR CLASSIFIED

Mobile Homes, Trailers
Double wide 3-bedroom home in
adult park or would consider
trading for home or property.
537-9754 tfn
1974 Scamper trailer 23 ft. self-
contained $5,250 Ready to travel
or park it on your lot. Would sell
complete with car if interested.
537-5710 8^2
Travel trailer - 21 ft x 8 ft. sleeps
six; custom built, shower, flush
toilet. Electricity - 12vll20v and
gas/cooker & frig, heater - many
extras. $4.600 Tel. 537-5751 8-2
1973 12 x 64 2 bdrm. mobile
home. Must be moved. 537-2864tfn

12 x 62 mobile home situated in
park. Fully landscaped 537-2705
after 6 om tfn

Boats
16' fibreglass canoe, good condi-
tion, used six months. New price
$325. Will sell for $225 539-5770
16 ft. runabout; 40 hp Evinrude
motor with electric controhRoad-
runner trailer, $925 537-9725 9-1

BOOTH BAY
BOAT SALES

MAWNEBROKERS
Listings Wanted537-5575

WE ARE OFFERING:
21 ft. Luger sail boat

O.B., Trl. loaded asking $4,400
22 ft. Sangster sedan cruiser,

sounder, CB, many extras
$10,250

25 ft. Uniflhe hard top
CB, sounder, dinghy and
outboard $13,500

9-1

For Rent

Wanted
Piano wanted to rent or buy. After
5pm 537-2155 94
Wanted cheap junker small block
chevy mill and bellhousing
653-4547 94
SPRING-CLEANING? Lady Minto
Gulf Islands Hosp. Aux. Thrift
Shop want anything portable, es-
pecially kitchen items. 9-1

Help Wanted
Woman to take care of children in
her home. 537-2989 or 537-2623 9-1
Elderly lady or couple to live in and
housekeep for elderly gent. - light
duties. Remuneration to be dis-
cussed. Ph. 537-5719 9-2
AVON - Line your Easter basket
with valuable "green". Sell popu-
lar products in your own area.
Excellent earnings. Call Mrs. Mc-
Cartney Collect 383-6741 9-1
Mature couple required for Private
Yacht Club Marina operation. Res-
ident year round position. Supply
full details in written application
only to W.J.R. Goldie, Royal
Vancouver Yacht Club, 3811 Point
Grey Road, Vancouver, V6R 1B3

. - 94

Work Wanted
Woman available for housework or
looking after children 537-9228 9-1
Middle-aged live-in caretaker
available. Experienced, sober and
reliable; interested in all proposi-
tions 539-2060 94
Two labourers seeking employ-
ment on Pender Island. All types of
work. Are willing to move to other
location if pay is reasonable. Ph.
629-6191 94
Retired reliable carpenter would
like odd jobs. Ph. 537-2392 7-3
Have truck, want work. Firewood,
mulch, small construction, garden-
ing, etc. 537-9290 tfn
Licensed mechanic available for
automotive repairs. Reasonable
rates. Ask for Gerrv. 537-2214 5-tfn

Woman willing to do housework
537-9228 8-2

Why be uncomfortable? Check our
warm and cozy cottages. Off sea-
son rates - you'll find them very
reasonable 537-2832 tfn
1 and 2 bedroom furnished cot-
tages for winter rental. No pets.
537-2585 tfn
Modern all electric, self contained
one and two bedroom housekeep-
ing cabins available now at off-sea-
son special rates. For detailed
arrangements phone 537-2205

. tfn
Deluxe suite, 1200 sq. ft. Fantastic
view. Next to Government building
in Ganges - $350 per month.
537-5453 43tfn
Large furnished one bedroom suite
in Hundred Hills. Fireplace, carpet
throughout & view. $175 per month
537-5322 7-3
Blue Vista on Mayne Island. For
rent by day, week or month.
Modern, clean, 1 and 2 bedroom
self-contained cottages. Laundro-
mat on premises. Close to beach.
539-2463 8-3
Mayne Island house and small
cottage for rent 539-2336 8-2
1 and 2 bedroom furnished house-
keeping cottages, cable vision for
monthly rental. No pets please-
537-2214 . tfn
1 small 2 bedroom A-frame house
537-9245 94
Wanted one person to share large
house with 3 others. Nice location.
653-4570 94
2 bedroom duplex, stove & fridge,
$165 month. References required
537-2392 tfn
Ganges. Small 2 bedroom, well
furnished & insulated, sea view
and acre of parking. Also 1
bedroom. Year round rental or
lease. 537-9228 9_4

Wanted To Rent
"Experienced, responsible handy-
man with family and animals seeks
rural caretaking situation, or rea-
sonable country lease on or near
Vancouver Island. Evenings
478-3669 Collect." JW
Married couple expecting June
child seek a place by May 1 to 15.
Employed man steady. 537-2459tfn
Waterfront cottage or house for
family with three children for
Easter weekend only, April 9, 10,
11.537-5759 94
Wanted to lease, recreation cabin
or home for 7 months March/Oct.
semi or waterfront or walking
access to shore. Write Dept. B, Box
250, Driftwood, Ganges. BC 9-1
Small cabin or house needed under
$100 month on Salt Spring or any
Gulf Island. 479-9870 collect, ask
for Mary 9-1

Found
Found in 100 Hills area, man's
watch, no strap. Contact Mod "N
Lavender 9-1

Personal
Fuller Brush representative, Nor-
man Hull, 656-4938 between 8 and

2-lfn

Lost

Coming Events
BAHA'I FAITH

"Do ye know in what cycle ye are
created and in what age ye exist? If
ye are not happy and joyous at this
season, for what other season shall
we wait and for what other time
shall we look?"
A traveling Baha'i to give talk and
show film in Room 4 at High School
March 4 at 8.00 pm. Everyone
Welcome. 8-2

ROBYNONISCHUK'S
GULF ISLANDS

Classical
Ballet School

Classes for Children & Adults
Keep Fit Classes

Man, aft Gabriola
Tues, aft. Galiano
Wed. aft. Mayne
Wed. eve. Saturna

.FrL eve. Pender

Man. eve.
Wed. eve. Salt Spring
Fri eve. St. George's
Sat a.m. Church Hall

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Call evenings 7 to 9 pm

537-5377
tfn

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
On Salt Spring Island
FRIDAY, MARCH 4

AT 2PM
In Community Gospel Church

at Ganges
Speaker, Mrs. MaryLockie,

ofNanaimo
All denominations will take part.
Please make an effort to join us.

8^2

Bingo
Every Saturday 7.30pm

Catholic Church Hall. Drake Rd.
tfn

New federal riding, Cowichan-Ma-
lahat-Islands NDP Constituency
Association potluck supper and
seminar workshop on Quebec To-
day and Confederation, at 6 pm, St.
Michael's Church Hall, Chemai-
nus, March 5. Further information:
Ph. 537-5347 evenings 94

S.S.I. COMMUNITY SOCIETY
GENERAL MEETING
Friday, March 4 - 5 pm

At the Community Centre
Extraordinary resolutions tabled at
last meeting to be dealt with 9-1
Community Planning Association
monthly meeting Monday, March 7
at 8 pm. Room 6 of the High
School. All Salt Spring residents
are welcome to attend and present
their concerns. 9-1
St. Patrick's Day Tea, Thursday,
March 17, United Church Hall.
2pm to 4pm. Do come 94

Coming Events

Two grey kitten-cats 537-2702 9-1
Lost while moving, one yellow &
black chesterfield cushion. Reward
653-4276 94
A special (to me) green, home-
spun, crochet toque with beadwork
mandalla. Contact Jordan, Sea
View Farms, RR 2, Galiano Island,
539-2029 9-1

Card of Thanks
Many thanks from Carol Kaye to all
the businesses on Salt Spring for
their gifts for Queen of the Lanes.

9-1

Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. Lambertus Veld of
Ganges are happy to announce the
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Netty, to Andrew Owen
Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Roberts of Kamloops. The wedding
will take place on Saturday, March
5 at Ganges United Church with
Dr. Vern McEachern officiating.9-1

Real Estate Wanted
Half acre to one acre lot, anywhere
on Salt Spring. Write Dept. X,
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.

tfn
Acreage on undeveloped island.
Please send particulars to Dept. A,
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, BC

9-1

L.A. BINGO
TONIGHT ( WED.)
Legion Hall - 8 pm

9-1
ISLAND SWINGERS

Square Dance
Bert Barber, Cotter

Saturday, March 5 - 8 pm
Mahon Hall

9.1

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIHED
TUESDAY NOON

SUNDAY, MARCH 6 - 7.00 pm
YAWACA OUTDOOR CENTRE

Beaver Point Road
NATIONAL FILM BOARD

MOVIE NIGHT
Free Admission

94

Salt Spring
Nursery School

Presents a 90 min. film

Peter Rabbit &
Tales of

Beatrix Potter
MAHON HALL

Sat. March 5,1977 at 2 pm
Admission $.50

Popcorn and juice will be served
«*

The Nursery School has places for 4
year old children. Mow., Wed., FrL
morning groups and 3 year old
children Tues. Thurs. morning
group.

Ph. Sue Yardley 653-4322

1 & 1 = 3
Lamaze

Prenatal Classes
New series start

MON., MARCH 14-8pm
Phone Sue Yardley at 653-4322

for details & registration

Kick The
Cigarette

Habit!
With five-day Continuing

Education Course
Monday thru Friday
March 7 thru 11

Elementary School Library
Ganges at 8 pm

Fee: $10
Call Virginia Newman at

537-9251 for more information
94

Rummage Sale
ST. GEORGE'S HALL

9 am - 4 pm
Friday, March llth

Bring Anything * Buy Everything
All proceeds to Mendies Fund for
support of homeless waifs in
Kathmandu. Information: 653-4440

9-2

S.S.I. Riding
Club

Sunday March 6 - Trail ride at
Pringle's, 3 miles up
sunset Drive, weather permitting.
Sunday, March 13 - Trail ride up to
Gossett's, Maxwell Mtn., weather
permitting. Meeting at ring.
Saturday, March 26 - Annual
General meeting, St. Georges,
Ganges - 8 pm

9-2
Beaver Point Hall annual meeting
at Beaver Point Hall Wed. March
9.1977 7.30pm 9-1

Natural
Birth Control

Everyone interested in ovulation
birth control classes, a natural
method of avoiding or achieving
pregnancy, please write Helen
Hurst, Fulford Harbour, VOS ICO

94
General Meeting, South Salt
Spring Residents Association,
Tuesday, March 8, 8.15 pm. Ful-
ford Community Hall 9-1

Notice
FLOATING VETERINARIAN

Doctor Donald Scott in M. V. Cariad
available for farm or home visits
throughout the Islands.

To contact call (Toil-Free) 112-800-
663-3708. Give the Operator my
paging number 929 and your name,
phone number, and message in ten
words or less. I will call you collect
as soon as possible. Or write to
P.O. Box 840, Ganges. B.C. 9-2
Harbour House Hotel wish to
advise Adriene Jonkers is no
longer employed by Harbour
House Hotel and is no longer
authorized to act on behalf of the
Hotel. 94
One aspect of the project "Senior
Services" is assisting in the forma-
tion of a taped library of islanders
speaking on topics of interest to
their community. Seniors who are
interested in participatine in anv
stage of this process i.e., have
stories, or information to share, or
who would like to conduct inter-
views or operate audio equipment
are invited to meet at the Salt
Spring Community Centre (Old
Dorm) 2.00 pm Friday, March 4.
For further information. Ph.
537-9212,1042 noon 94
Seamstress services available. You
bring pattern, material and notions
- I'll do the rest. For professional
looking garments, phone today and
make your appointment. 537-9297

94
Math tutoring available by quali-
fied person 537-9297 94

MORE CLASSIFIEDS
for details

9-1
ON PAGE TWENTY-FOUR
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Notice Business Services Real Estate Real Estate

Homemakers Backhoe .Work
THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS

AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES
For more information phone the
co-ordinator through the hospital
switch board at 537-5545, local 08,
between 9.30 am - 12 noon,
Monday to Friday tfn
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
meetings, parties, etc. contact Len,
Legion caretaker. 537-5822 tfn
Public gatherings are being held,
every Friday night at the United
Church Hall at 8 pm to share the
teachings of Sydney Banks, an
enlightened man, about our divine
consciousness. Donation of $1 re-
quested. For further information
please call 653-4525 or 653-4537 tfn
S.S.I. Community Centre has
rooms for rent for community
groups and individuals. For more
information ph. 537-9212 tfn

Share a Ride
To offer or request a ride, on Salt
Spring Island or to Vancouver or
Victoria, phone Salt Spring Island
Community Centre - 537-9212 - or
drop in to the Community Worker's
Office tfn
Recycling depot, K & R lot
Saturday 1 Oam - 1 pm. Newspapers
tied in flat bundles. Tins washed,
labels removed, squashed flat, (no
pop tins please) Clean aluminum
foil and pie plates in separate
container. Bottles (green, brown or
clear) cleaned with caps, metal and
plastic bands removed. Cardboard
boxes flattened, and paper bags in
bundles. Jars & wine bottles
available for small sum. Volunteers
phone 537-9212 tfn
A.A. closed meeting Tuesdays, 8
pm; open meeting last Tuesday of
the month. 537-2322 or 537-2375tfn

BOWLING
LEISURE LANES

Open Bowling
By Appointment Only

FRIDAY 9-11
SATURDAY 7-11
SUNDAY 1-4

537-2054
tfn

Harbour
House
Hotel

For Information or Reservation
Mrs. R. Dixon 537-2133

* Weekend Entertainment
* Luncheons & Dinners
* Wedding Receptions
* Business Meetings
* Company Parties
* Anniversaries
* Birthdays
* Dancing

tfn
PIANO TUNER

Serving the Gulf Islands
Phone: 537-2524

Or write
Box 46434, Postal Stn. "G"

Vancouver, B.C.
V6R4G7

9-1

Business Service
Handcarved signs and wood sculp-
lure. Evenings, 537-5188, Tom
Volquardsen 3tm
Builders: Alcan windows, siding,
soffit. Jobsite delivery. Ph. Bill at
246-4503 collect 6-4
Let Tom Do It. Wallpaper and
painting, tiling, ceramic walls and
floors. Vinyl and Lino, Flagstone
and Quarrie. Evenings, 537-5188,
Tom Volquardsen 3tm

GENERAL TRUCKING
537-5663

tfn
Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, pesthole digging.
653-4403 tfn

* SCUBA DIVING
* MOORING BUOY-

INSTALLATIONS
* UNDER COVER -

BOAT STORAGE
* DRY LAND -

BOAT STORAGE
NELSON MARINE

537-2849
tfn

New Machine
Experienced Operator

MervWalde
653-4329

tfn

Harbour's End
Marina

Fully Qualified Staff on duty
INBOARDS - STERNDRTVE -

OUTBOARDS
* OMC PARTS AND

ACCESSORIES
* JOHNSON DEALER
* MARINE HARDWARE
* AUTHORIZED MERCRU1SER

DEALER
537-2932

_ ' _ tfn

Complete
Tree

Service
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
TOPPING, PRUNING,
FALLING, CHIPPING

537-2205

Quality
Carpentry

Sundecks- Additions- Homes
Foundations, by contract or hour.

C. & G. Gay
R.R. 2, Ganges, B.C.

or call
537-5030 (evenings)

_ tfn

Spencer Log
Homes

Serving all the Gulf Islands
* Quality custom .built log homes
* Conventional Homes
* Roofing & Re-roofing
* Renovations & additions

Free Estimates
Mike Spencer

Box 292, Ganges. 537-2905
Hank Knudson

R.R. 1 Galiano Island
_ 539-2394 _

TUPPER HOLDINGS LTD.

• General
Contractors

• Designers
Gulf Islands • Mainland

Industrial • Commercial • Resid.
Ph. Collect 277-9786

Or Box 78, Mayne Island, BC
_ June/78
Docs your drinking water have a
chemical, salty, or brackish taste?

PURE WATER GUARANTEED
WITH AN

"AQUA CLEAN"
COMPACT WATER DISTILLER

Write for brochure and free (1.50)
booklet to:
Aqua Pure
543 Monterey Ave.
Victoria B.C. V8S 4T8

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
Michael Hogan

At Box 387, Ganges or Reptile Tile
Shop, or by phoning 537-2312 and
leaving a message _ tfn

Get
ACTION

with
WANT
AM

CALL 537-2211 TO PLACE
YOURCLASSD7IED

wall&rcdckop
realty*

•THE HOMEFINDERS"

Gulf Islands Office
Box 570, Ganges, B.C.

537-5521

FULL COOPERATION TO ALL REALTORS

We have a number of lots of '/2 acre each for sale at $9,500 apiece. We
offer discounts for purchases of two or more lots. You won't see Salt
Spring Island land for sale at these prices again, so buy now.

ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Evenings)
RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Evenings)

***
HOMES
A SMALL CABIN on 2Vi acres. Most of this land is arable and it's an
easy walk to St. Mary Lake. $26,500
WATERFRONT COTTAGE on Fulford Harbour. Western exposure.
Near ferry terminal. $43,000 New MLS
LARGE 4 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME on Vi acre. Halfway between
the sea and St. Mary Lake. Level lot with many trees. $63,900
PANORAMIC SEAVIEW. 2600 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, den, large
sundeck, 2 fireplaces, rec. rm., 21A bathrooms, double carport.
Landscaped. $76,900 MLS 19775
4 ACRE LAKEFRONT ESTATE. 900+ ft. of frontage. Extremely
private. Almost new 5 bedroom home, 2 sand beaches. Many extras.
$219,000 MLS 21958

LAND
2 ACRES WITH SEAVIEW on a private lane. Near Beddis Beach.
Water and Power. $18,500 MLS 15621
2.81 ACRES OF ARABLE LAND. Good road and power. Could be a
great hobby farm. 10% down to a full price of $25,000 MLS 22878
7.19 ACRES. Driveway is in and a well drilled. Good soil. 10% down to
a full price of $31,000 MLS 22879

RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Evenings)

1.55 ACRE HIDE-A-WAY. This property is located at the start of
Epron Road and has an access off North End Rd. 2 Drilled wells for a
water supply on the property. Full price $23,000 New MLS
SERVICED 1.16 ACRE WOODED LOT in good area near Vesuvius,
south exposure, valley view. $17,500 MLS 22419
WATERFRONT 2 BEDROOM HOME ON ST. MARY LAKE - 2 lots -
2.92 acres, 240 ft. lake frontage, fruit trees, berries, shrubs,
greenhouse and workshop. $116,000. Shown by appointment.
STRATA TITLED DUPLEX, franied neajly to lock-up. Close to Ganges
shops, hospital, etc. ITinrjptjjpbkan excellent investment for a handy
person who desired bofna living unit and an income. $37,500 MLS

ERNIE WATSON 537-5521 (Days) 537-2637 (Evenings)
***

A HOME & A BUSINESS WITH VALLEY VIEW, southern exposure,
5 acres, 3 BR home, 2 baths, pasture fenced, orchard (30 trees) ideal
location for the little business perhaps a tearoom for HER on the
verandah and light industry for HIM in the large workshop 50' x 30'
(H.D. wiring). ONLY $85,000 MLS 22310
CLOSE TO VILLAGE, 2 BR home with extra 2 BRs., bathroom, and
large workshop-utility in full basement, good garden area, rototilled &
fenced, some view. $52,500
MAGNIFICENT LAKE VIEW from this attractive 3 BR home, "L"
shaped living-dining room, fireplace, Ige. family room, utility,
sundeck, etc. Well worth viewing. $58,000
FULFORD HARBOUR VIEW, 1 BR home, walking distance to store &
ferry. ONLY $29,500 MLS 21855
GANGES HEIGHTS - 1 acre view lot. $21,500 terms. MLS 19633
GANGES - 2.85 acres, excellent water supply. $25,000 terms.
1200' LAKEFRONT, 12 ACRES, tremendous view, 4 cottages, a
built-in business and many extras. $150,000 MLS 21497

BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Evenings)
***

SEAVIEW HOME close to Ganges. 0.65 Ac. of sunny seclusion, 1500
plus sq. ft. of extremely liveable and flexible living space. Can be a 2
BR, 2 bath family home with Rec. Rm., or can be a 1 BR home with
separate guest, in-law or revenue suite. $69,000
BRAND NEW QUALITY BUILT seaview home only a stone's throw
from beach. 3 BR, private sundeck off Master BR, 3 bath (1 full, 2
half), sunken LR with FP, etc., plus 5 new appliances. $65,900 MLS
21856
COZY, COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOME, 4 BR., large Rec. Rm.,
sundeck, 2 FPs, etc. 1750 sq. ft. in all. On 0.85 ac. of level, sunny
grounds, close to St. Mary Lake. $51,500
2 HIGH, SERVICED, SEAVIEW LOTS. Panoramic vistas towards
Active Pass, Vancouver etc. $21,000 each.
LOTS IN MOBRAE area are jetting hard to find, but we have a corner
lot of 0.43 ac. Only $15,000
0.47 AC. TREED, gentle slope, within walking distance of Trincomali
Channel. $11,000

ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Evenings)
***

PENDER ISLAND PROPERTIES
2 BEDROOM PANABODE HOME on Vi acre, sundeck, carport,
washer & dryer, stove & fridge, studio, laundry room, separate
building 11' x 9'. $42,500
3 BEDROOMS, HALF BASEMENT HOME on 1 acre, partial view of
harbour. Fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer and dryer. 18' x 32' above
ground swimming pool with filter and cover. $57,000 MLS 21429
HIGH OCEAN FRONT LOT, 12' x 32' cabin with sundeck. Superb
view. $26,900
LANDSCAPED LAKEFRONT LOT, insulated cabin, stove, fridge,
Franklin fireplace, shower, and electric toilet, also shed with 2 bunks.
$25,000 MLS 21428
LAKEFRONT LOT with driveway and aluminum shed. $8,900
IN LAND LOTS on septic from $6,500 and on sewer from $8,000

ED NELSON 629-6695
***

MACAULAY NICOLLS MATTLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots, homes

$1.95 column inch

The
French
fact

BY LILLIAN HORSDAL
I would never have chosen to

go to Ottawa at this time of the
year. I remember too well the
long, cold, hard winters while
we lived there. Like all cities, it^k
has changed tremendously.

The physical changes, espec-
ially noticeable under all the
snow, with the naked trees
hiding nothing, include every-
thing from buildings to new
"one-way" roads. It's necessary
to be on the watch constantly.

The first breath of Ottawa's
wintry air, between the airport
and the plane, was a bit of a
shock, even though I was braced
for it. But, actually, I wasn't as
cold there during my stay as I'd
feared. This was due, no doubt,
to my long Johns. If, while we
were residents of that city, I'd
thought less of my appearance
and more of my comfort the cold
might not have bothered me so
much.
NO BIRDS SINGING

Shortly after my arrival, in
fact it was the next day, I noticed
the absence of birds. The feeder,
just a short distance beyond the
sun room, needed more food.

Out went Lillian, shovel in
hand, and soon I had a path dug
through the three feet of snow to
the bird feeder. After putting
sunflower seeds, cranberries
and bread crumbs out I waited
anxiously to see who would
come. Soon the birds discovered
that food was once more avail-
able; the friend I was visiting
had been in hospital and was
unable to replenish the supply;
they began arriving.

There were chickadees,
purple finches, evening gros-
beaks and sparrows. It's a very
popular bird feeder -- one of the
most popular in Rockcliffe.

One interesting feature was
the way the female finch kept
the males at bay. She was truly
amazing. She even refused to let
any grosbeaks land on the feeder
until she had had her fill. Some
of the women liberators might
take a page from her book for the
human world.

(Turn to Page Twenty-Five)

Real Estate
4 room house. Full basement.
Plumbing upstairs & down, double
garage within walking distance of
Ganges. 537-5444 tfn
One half-acre level building lot,
excellent terms on Agreement for
Sale. Ph. 537-5749 tfn
Waterview lot, beach access. 0.4
acre. Quiet area. Own water supply
Offers to $17,500 Owner 537-53m.
days t^r
3 bedroom home in Vesuvius area.
Lots of extra space, 2 fireplaces, 2
full bathrooms plus an ensuite.
Double garage, good garden. Prin-
cipals only. 537-2637 tfn
On the best of the Gulf Islands,
Thetis Island, 15 acres, good
inexpensive ferry, 1500 ft. paved
road frontage, very fertile, pond,
beautiful foliage, school. Price
reduced by owner for quick sale.
$39,850 112-246-3455 6tfn
BY OWNER: 2.45 acres, Malaview
fronted by 2 roads, hydro, sewer,
water, plus well of 15 gals, min.,
sunny. Minutes from lake and
ocean. Ideal building site $25,000

Ph. 537-2134 tfn
4 bedroom house, 1 acre, Ganges,
excellent water, fruit trees. Owner
will carry A/S $48,000 Offers
537-2702 or 278-8641 9-4
'/2 acre corner lot on Le Page Rd., -
close to St. Mary's Lake. Price
$12,900. Ph. Victoria 384-1893- 9-4
300 yards from Shuswap Lake, 2
lots, general store, 12' wide mobile

ment extra. D. Lewis, Celista,!
Ph. 955-2345 0.1
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Real Estate Beai Estate Squirrels and French in Ottawa today

JbtcL

.

*

GULF ISLANDS BRANCH
Box 929, Ganges, B.C.

Phone 537-5568/69
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF MODESTLY PRICED HOMES! ! ! ! !
ALL LESS THAN $50,000
SEE OUR FRONT WINDOW DISPLAY TODAY! ! !

IDEAL WEEK-END RETREAT - FULFORD HARBOUR - 2 BR.
completely renovated home on 107' prime sandy beach with easy
access. Electric heat, Acorn F'place. Good water supply. Trades
considered with Victoria Revenue property. $59,500 MLS

J.C.JAVORSH 537-2832 ANNFOERSTER 537-5156
***

VESUVIUS - A delightful modern well-maintained home about 4 years
old, with a tremendous view overlooking Stewart Channel. 3 BR.,
Heatilator F'place. Workshop, garage & carport. Greenhouse. A large
fenced garden. Some fruit trees and shrubs. This house has to be seen
to be appreciated. $75,900
WATERFRONT ON SATURNA - Approx. 300' W'front with easy
access from road. Anchorage has some protection from Tumbo Island.
Partially treed. $20,500 with $5,000 down MLS 17846
HAMMER AND SAV}fr«| and a little "initiative can finish this 2 BR.
cottage, fronting on tfeyojf^ aiojjt j^friile from beach access. Dug
well. Fridge, stove afW*tnWeqHlpment incl. $24,500

537-5568 A.G. BOULTON 537-2624
***

BUY OF THE WEEK!.'

BRAND NEW - 2 BR. home on secluded cul-de-sac. Separate dining
room. Quality materials and workmanship. Central sunny location.
PRICE REDUCED TO $52,900

ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
***

SUNNY SLOPE ACREAGE - 10 acres near Ganges. Power tc building
site. Tentative sub-division approval into two parcels. Asking $39,500
SECLUDED UNIQUE COTTAGE - 1.46 acres of attractively treed
property with seasonal creek. Fieldstone F'place. $47,500 MLS 22065
PRICE REDUCED - Modern 2 BR. home on nearly 1 acre of westerly
seaview property. Vesuvius area. Attractive natural landscaping. Now
only $47,500
MINIMUM MAINTENANCE - and maximum comfort in this modern
factory build home with all appliances incl. Beautiful seaview lot.
$31,500

537-5568 ANNFOERSTER 537-5156
***

PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEWS - Split-level contemporary home with
south views of Sansum Narrows and nearby mountains. Best quality
materials and construction. L.R., D.R., Den, 2 BRs., Stone F'place.
$88,500 MLS 22326
LAKEFRONT PROPERTY - This charming spacious home has approx.
80' W'front on St. Mary's Lake. 1400 sq. ft. on one level and many
extra features. Established perennial garden, lawns and roses.
$72,900 MLS 21369

ANN FOERSTER 537-5156 J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161
***

SEAVIEW ACREAGE - 2.76 parklike acres. Driveway in, small cabin.
Loaded with fir, arbutus and oak trees. Excellent Well. $25,000
LARGE SEAVIEW HOME ON 1.11 ACRES - 3 BR., lots of storage,
electric heat. Large workshop. Nicely treed lot. $79,500 Terms.
UNFINISHED LOG HOME - on over half acre. 1500 sq. ft. full
basement, shake roof. 2 BRs. , 1 Vi baths, sunken living room. Ideal for
the handyman to finish to his tastes. $45,000
ST. MARY HIGHLANDS - This 2 BR. log home has stained glass and
leaded glass windows, vaulted beamed ceilings and hand crafted
doors and cabinets. Stone F'place. Sunny location. $63,000
CLOSE TO TOWN - This level building lot of .90 acre has excellent soil
and nicely treed. Foundationin for garage and workshop. $17,500
BEAUTIFUL PARKLIKE W'FRONT AT VESUVIUS - 1.42 acres with
175' ocean frontage. Driveway roughed in. On piped water and hydro.
Sunny Western exposure. $45,000
SPECTACULAR VIEW - of San Juan and Gulf Islands. Unfinished
contemporary style home on over 15 sunny secluded acres. 3-4 BRs.,
shake roof, part basement, large workshop and dug well. Ideal for the
handyman to finish. Excellent value $55,000 MLS 22639
EXCELLENT BUILDING SITE - This beautiful lot has 154' W'front
and is close to good swimming beach. $33,900 with $19,000 down.

537-5568 J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161
***

SUNNY LOCATION - 2 BR home amongst cedars and firs. Three
quarter acre lot on piped water. $54,500
WITHIN THE PROPOSED GANGES PLAN - 2 BR. stucco bungalow
pn 2 acres on Rainbow Road. Asking $49,500 with $15,000 down
TWO BEDROOM WITH A VIEW - A good starter or retirement home
on sewer and water. $35,500
LOOKING FOR SECLUSION? This 2 BR bungalow along with a
garage on 1.5 acres gives gardening room and a view. Private rod to
beach. Asking $47,900
RETIREMENT COTTAGE - or maybe for beginners. Near Central.
$34,500
SUNNY SIDE OF ST. MARY LAKE - 2 BR main house with attached
guest cottage, on 1 acre parklike grounds with lake frontage. Terms
available to the asking price of $88,500 MLS 21112
LIKE LINDALL CEDAR HOMES??? - We have a 3 BR., 2 baths one,
with full basement, double carport, on water with view of St. Mary
Lake. Asking price for this new home $54,900
3 ACRES TREES AND GRASS - $6,000 down with good terms. Near
Ganges. Full price of $18,500

537-5568 J.C. JAVORSKI 537-2832

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Enclosed Is ( ) for one yean subscription to DRIFTWOOD.
$7.00 per year in Canada

Address..

Clip and •end to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250
GANGES, B.C.

(From Page Twenty-four)
There are many squirrels

about too - blacks and grays.
The blacks are larger and,
therefore more numerous.

Only the young of both types
play together. When adults are
there, the black squirrels make
short order of the gray ones.

There is a sheet of metal
partway up the bird feeder,
arranged like a lamp shade, to
prevent squirrels from reaching
the food, which works admirab-
ly. However, those squirrels
running about on the snow
below the feeder could effective-
ly keep all the birds away.

B.C. 1 AND & INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.

537-5557
MOVE BEFORE EASTER.... Want a home with more than a lot? Well,
here is a 3 bedroom home on a beautiful 10 acre parcel with an
unobstructed view of the lake. Off the main highway with the garden
area already fenced. Many fruit trees....this may be just the spot
you've been waiting for. Stop wishing and start moving. Priced at only
$67,500. Fast financing....easy terms.

***
CUSTOM DESIGNED 2 bedroom Fable Cottage. Floor to ridge living
room with Acorn Fireplace. I'/i bathrooms, sun deck. On 3A acre
sunny secluded lot close to public park and beach. Priced to sell at
$48,000 ***
LAKE VIEW HOME - Two bedrooms, living room with acorn
fireplace, dining area, wall to wall throughout. Sliding glass doors to
large sun-deck with sweeping view of St. Mary Lake. Attached carport
and storage room. ALL THIS on easy to maintain lot. Priced at $53,000

***
DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT cedar shake and stone 3 bedroom, 2Vi
bathroom home in FULFORD AREA. Large living room with bay
window and antique fireplace. Open curved stairway to upper floor.
Master bedroom with private balcony, large dressing room and full en
suite bathroom. Attached workshop/guest cottage with connecting
carport. $98,000 ***
RETIRE TO BEAUTY - If you seek peaceful living and a water
view....flowering shrubs and delightful neighbours..'..HERE IT IS.
In beautiful Vesuvius Bay within walking distance to public beach,
living room with fireplace, dining room, 2 bedrooms, 1 '/j bathrooms,
sun deck. MAKE YOUR OFFER on the asking price of $59,500.
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
LOTS
FULFORD - 0.50 acres, well treed, easy access, on hydro & water
$16,500
0.42 acres, fenced with driveway in and cleared building site. On
hydro & water. $18,000
CUSHEON LAKE - 1.28 acres overlooking lake. Beautifully treed with
huge firs. On hydro & water. $17,800
DIVIDE-ROAD - 0.73 acres, serviced - $15,000
BOOTH CANAL - 0.47 acres serviced level lot. - $13,500
ST. MARY HIGHLANDS - 0.70 acres. Driveway in. cleared building
site, on hydro & water. $16,500
GANGES HEIGHTS - fabulous view lot newly listed. Priced to sell
quickly at $23,000 with terms.

***
ACREAGE
NORTH END ROAD - 5.12 acres with driveway, cleared building site
drilled well. $27,500
6.13 acres. Well treed, easy access - $26,000
CUSHEON LAKE - Try and match this for value - 1.83 acres for
$14,000
LAKEFRONT ACREAGE - 13.4 acres with close to 1,000 ft. lakefront,
part meadow, part timbered. $78,500 with terms.
VIEW ACREAGE - 13.2 acres panoramic view adjacent to 100 Hills
area. A private estate close to Ganges. $38,000
LAKEVIEW ACREAGE -10 acres, part pasture, part treed. Full price
$40,000 with good terms available.
40 ACRES - view - $65,000

Pearl Motion OFFICE Wayne Pearce
537-2248 5375557 537-2355

The big question of the
moment in Ottawa is "When will
Quebec Separate?"

That is asked oftener than
when will Trudeau call an
election? It is a serious situation.
Perhaps it is a form of blackmail,
but why Quebec needs to use it
is anybody's guess. La belle
province gets everything it
wants anyway, has for a long
period, that blackmail over the
threat to separate ought not to
be necessary.

FASCINATING CITY
Ottawa is a fascinating city --

stimulating, and individuals
seem to walk quicker there, walk
with a purpose. That hasn't
changed.

Now, of course, I heard more
French being spoken than ever
before. Perhaps it was because
I'm no longer accustomed to it
but I don't somehow think so.
There is more French there on
the streets.

I had occasion to drive into
Quebec while I was there.
Believe me, 1 did so with great
caution.

Ontario-licensed cars are us-
ually to blame in an accident.

Ottawa's residents are a spot
tense. It isn't the comfortable
city it was formerly and this is
definitely not all due to the
physical changes within that
city.

I heard more than one com-
mentator say, "When Quebec
separates" not "if.

There seems to be plenty of
agreement with that state of
affairs, especially among the
English-speaking residents.

However, as a visitor, I
didn't talk to too many people
working in that city. The ones I
did ask about separation, the
French-speaking ones, are not
for separation.

Any apathy I found was
among the English-speaking in-
dividuals, but they're not all
apathetic or waiting for the
separation to take place.

Will it? I wonder!

FACT: Properly worn seat
belts largely prevent ejection
from an automobile, one of
the common causes of death.
Studies show that if you're
in an accident, you are up
to 30 times more likely to
be killed if you are thrown
out of a car than if you remain
inside.

MORE CLASSIFIED
PAGE TWENTY-SIX

REALTY LTD.
MCPHILLIPS AVE.

Mainland offices - White Rock

WONDER WHAT YOUR HOME IS WORTH?
WE GIVE MARKET EVALUATIONS.

BOX 750
GANGES, B.C.
VOS1EO

REVENUE - TO RETIRE TO
Here is a ten acre homesite with a three bedroom
Lindel home hidden in a parklike setting. Fully
carpeted and cozy with fireplace in large living
room and all on one floor with ground level entry.
Recreation room and workshop are located in
separate building close to main house. Five self
contained rental units with one bedroom each are
out of sight of the house, and bring in good
revenue. Fenced yard allows room for a pony or
small animals. This is well priced at $115,000
Good financing available. Call Don or Mary Small
537-5056
INVESTMENT - COMMERCIAL
Here on Salt Spring Island, excellent potential in
Vesuvius Bay area. 3 stores and other rental units
showing good income. Over 15,000 square feet of
land, 128' of road frontage. Bring us your offers.
For further details and an appointment to view"
call Don or Mary.
IDEAL FOR YOUNG FAMILY OR RETIRED
980 square feet home with two bedrooms, full
high basement, big double garage-workshop.
Large view lot. Open planning and great
possibilities. Come and see! Phone Don or Mary.

ON GANGES HARBOUR
Contemporary Home, Sunny Exposure, trees and
ocean all blend together to make this home
desirable to the small family looking for
something different. There is a large studio with
an outside entrance and bathroom off. Perfect for
office, rec. room or master bedroom. As well as
this, there is a den and another bedroom. Very
large living room, dining room, family size
kitchen and deck area. Immediate occupancy.
Asking $107,000 Call Don or Mary for further
information.
VESUVIUS FAMILY HOME
Steelhead and trout stream at your property
boundary! 1300 square foot, 3 bedroom home on
over 3/4 of an acre in a quiet treed valley close to
Vesuvius. Big high grade level entry. Basement,
loads of room for expansion. Excellent buy at
$60,500 To view call Don or Mary.
VIEW HIDEAWAY
14.9 acres on North Fender Island with a
spectacular panoramic view from the mainland to
Vancouver Island. Asking $39,500, owner will
consider your terms. Call Rod Scott 629-3435
(eves)

ROD SCOTT
CALL

537-5056
ANYTIME

DON -d MARY
SMALL
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ROAM AT HOME

And take a gondola ride up the mountains
BY GLADYS BLYTH

From the outset Prince Rup-
ert's new Mount Hays Gondola
Lift has been tagged "an exper-
ience", "spectacular" and "un-

paralleled in the Pacific north-
west".

The project began three
years ago when members of the
Rainbow Lake Ski Club became
disenchanted with a cumber-

some and limited facility at
Rainbow Lake, some 20 miles
drive and a ten-minute climb,
outside the city. With profess-
ional advice, the club set its
sights on a facility closer to

home.
MANY REASONS

Many considerations went
into the decision to locate on
Mount Hays. The facility had to
provide winter skiing and serve

Tfl BLOCK BROS. RLTY.
' " 490 TRANS CANADA HWY., DUNCAN

746-4175

Block Bros. Salt Spring Is.
Representative

Block Bros. Rlty. is pleased to
announce that Kathy Jones has
joined the Duncan office sales staff.
A resident of Salt Spring Island, she
will specialize on the Gulf Islands and
in the Duncan area.

KATHY JONES

Kathy's experience In "Block Bros." Includes Resident Sales Mgr. of the 108 mile recreational ranch to
"Superior Achievement" 4 Diamond Sales Status at the Delta Block Bros, office. Her many citations
included the Real Estate Board Medallion Award.
Kathy extends her dedication and sales ability to servicing your real estate needs. If yon are buying - selling
or just seeking information on the "Islands" or Duncan area, call her.
Block's has a service company of 1700 sales-people working In the four western provinces. Success thro'
Service! Call Kathy Jones at S37-S1S4 Res. or 746-4175 Bus. Collect

Sea view home - 100 x 100! $32,900 with a prime
comm.-general zoning, 2-3 bdrm. older type clean home -
220 W in home and cabin too. Double car port - you have a
hot buy! - Corner lot close to town of Crofton and only
$32,900

General Contractors - mechanics etc - you can have it all
here - executives bdrm. home plus revenue in new cottage
- Sauna - htd. & filtered pool. Lge. cement floored
workshop w/air - underground gas tanks - all this on
landscp. 3 acres - mins. from town - assum. mtge. Is this
for you? Call me! It's affordable.

Bargain hunters Mayne Island buy of the year! 2 bdrm.
modern furnished chalet on 'A landscp. acre. Tall trees.
Stones throw to ocean. 2 water systems'. $28,900 firm.

Wide Ocean view! - executive 3 bdrm. plus den, plus fin.
in-law suite - on 2 acres - fenced at back for horses -
impressive from road w/circular driveway - landsc. This
home is top quality thruout. All drapes & 4 appl. stay -
priced to please at $74,900. This is choice! Mins. to Maple
Bay.

1 acre - waterfront - 3 Bdrm. deluxe home. Discriminate
buyers only please! If you desire to own one of the finest
homes on Salt Spring and you insist on privacy and
solitude. Call me.

10 acres Lakeview - $39,500. Compare value - you'll buy
this exceptional acreage - winding driveway; encompassed
by tall evergreens leads to clear area for your dream home.
Mins. from Ganges Business Centre - Call me.

Call KATHY JONES at 537-5154 (Res.) 746-4175 Collect (Bus.)

as a summer tourist enterprise.
Mount Hays is close to town

and overlooks Prince Rupert,
with a view of the islands and
ocean extending from Tow Hill
on the Queen Charlottes to the
snow-crested Aleutian Chain in
Alaska.

To reach the 1,850 foot level,
directly above Prince Rupert,
crews of men brought in by
helicopter, in August of 1974,
cut a ribbon of slash to the crest
of the mountain.

Pylons to support the 4,000-
foot lift were installed in cememt
foundations and the overhead
transit cables put into place.

Upon completion, it became
the steepest gondola lift in North
America, with 26 four-passenger
cars providing an uphill capacity
of 880 people per hour.

A 2,200 foot T-bar and two
rope tows were installed to
service eight ski runs that in turn
provide 500 vertical feet (l"sO
metres) of skiing.

TERMINAL BUILDING
A terminal building and

drive station were erected at the
base of the mountain. At the
crest a second terminal building,
generator plant and night light-
ing facility were constructed.

A chalet was added and now
welcomes visitors to steak and
seafood specialties in the
Eagle's Nest, with dancing and
discotheque on a summer's eve-
ning. There is also a well-stock-
ed ski shop with rental equip-
ment to service the needs of
skiers.

To groom the'ski area a 301
Bombadier grooming machine
was placed on site to pack the ski
runs to a ten-to-twelve foot base.
Snowfall on the mountain can be
any depth to 30 feet (nine
metres) throughout the winter.

Manager and Ski School
Director Clive Sharpe says, "As
it stands now the facility offers a
fun-filled evening for after ski
hours in the winter months and
is one of the best and most
unique night spots in the summ-
er months.

Forty percent of the passen-
gers of the eight summer coastal
cruise ships have enjoyed a ride
to the top of the lift."

(Turn to Page Twenty-Seven)

Box 69,
Ganges Salt Spring Lands 537 5515

GAL1ANO ISLAND

Mini-farm, 11 Acres Vi cleared, cedar grove, high view homesite, good water, new
stable & tack room, spacious paddock, power & telephone in, 250 sq. ft. veg. garden
excellent soil, fenced. $60,000 Vi dn. & owner will carry at 8'/i%.

Neat little 2 BR home, warm & attractive, 5 min. to ferry, fireplace, sunroom, utility,
small workshop, ideal for retired couple. $37,500

Galiano Branch Off. 539-2250 Jean Lockwood Eves. 539-2442
FENDER ISLAND

">. ac. on secluded Gowland Point, over 200' W/F, beach access, rolling grassland, Ige.
evergreens, all fenced, tremendous views, a truly unique property with unlimited
potential. $65,000

Nearly 1 acre, well treed, quiet location, paved road, piped water & power. 300' to
excellent moorage at Shingle Bay. $8,000

10 acs., treed, level, arable soil. 1200' paved road frontage, power& phone. $32,500 low
dn. payment.

Call Manfred Burandt 629-3271
WATERFRONTAGE
10.5 acres, 600' W/F, some white shell beaches. Treed fir & cedar, driveway in. $86,000
DEVELOPMENT
20 acres sea view, some arable, excellent for development, access road paved, located
on lovely Galiano Is. $47,500 low terms.
4 ACRES & 4 BR's
590' road frontage & watermain, older home. Landscaped seaview. $49,500. land in 1
acre subdivision zone.

Call Mel Topping Eves. 537-2426

SPECIAL
Why rent when you can own this furnished cottage on Vt acre & drilled well. Only
$21,000

CaD Jim Spencer Eves. 537-2154

4 ACRES
4 BR older home on 4 acres, 500' road frontage, watermain, within the Ganges plan.
$49.500

Serviced treed bldg. lot close to St. Mary's Lake. $15,000

47 acres in 5 acre average area, pasture & old orchard. Road frontage. $87,500
FARMETTE
Modern 2 BR home, over 5 acres of fenced pasture, nice fenced garden area & fruit
trees. New barn $84,000
NEW HOME
3 BR., elec. heat, carpet floors, on small easy maintained secluded lot close to village.
$53,000

Call Bob Tara Eves. 653-4435
GANGES RENTALS
Older 2 BR house. $35.000 tms. Duplex - Up & Down. Excellent return $69,000

Sea & lake view lot with some arbutus & fir, fully serviced. $18,500
SCOTT POINT HOME
Over an acre of mss & arbutus covered rock sets the scene for a very modern architect
designed home. Views of Long Harbour & Welbury Bay from every window. Den plus 2
BR's, playroom, open dining-kitchen-living area. Smart Utility/Mud room plus 2
convenient full bathrooms. Large separate workshop. A bright & interesting place for
the young at heart to live. $79,500 Offers.
VESUVIUS COTTAGE
Don't be disappointed! Call now to see it. Only steps from beach. Excellent westerly
view of bay & ocean. Neat 0.29 Acre, established fruit trees & garden. 3 small BR's. Try
offer to $29,500
NEVER LISTED BEFORE - RESORT
334' beach frontage on St. Mary Lake, over 6 acres of gentle sloping land exposed to
southern sunshine. 1250 sq. ft. home & office for owner plus 2 BR log cabin, 4 double
units and 1 single unit. Lawns; orchard, gardens & greenhouse. Zoned "Commercial 4"
& plenty of room for expansion

Call Die* Irory Eves. 537-2236
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MILLER&TOYNBEE
HOMES
Ready to move into, this beautiful three bedroom home on over an
acre of property. The unique design adds to the enjoyment of the view
and comfort of this home. Nearby is a large workshop or part could be
converted into a guest house. $79,500 on terms.

***
6 year old home with approximately 1400 sq. ft. on main floor plus 650
sq. ft. on lower floor. Unobstructed view over miles of water and
Islands. Prime location. Priced at $85,000 terms available.

***
Private holding? Possible subdivision? Twenty two acres of prime
property. Waterfront, wooded hillsides plus several acres of cleared
fields. Creek with large pond. Comfortable two bedroom home

^irrounded by garden and orchard. $175,000
***

Unfinished home on two acres for $37,000. Move in and complete
later. Increase the equity as you finish this home. Plenty of privacy as
most adjoining lots are similar in size.

***
Two bedroom panabode on nicely landscaped lot. Only $49,500.1080
sq. ft. Drilled well. Sunny location.

***
Approximately six years old - view home on nearly 2% acres. Two
floors with over 1000 sq. ft. on each. Large sundeck and carport. Two
four piece baths. Gross taxes $435.73. Priced at $65,000

***
Comfortable home on half acre. Quiet road. For retirement or small
family. Priced at $35,000. Terms - $12,000 down and vendor to carry
balance at $250 per month including interest at 10%. Turn those rent
payments into equity. Home is partly furnished.

***
WATERFRONT
$52,500 with assumable mortgage of approximately $29,000 for this
sunny beautiful building lot. Over 1% acres. A very appealing
property.

***
Large waterfront property, open meadows and wooded. Access by two
roads. $97,500 with terms.

***
LOTS
Lang Road - small acreage - driveway and building site in. $18,500 for
2.40 acres.

***
Fully serviced view lot on Maliview priced at $16,500. Cleared and
ready to build on. Save the cost of septic tank and field installation.

***
South Salt Spring - Southern exposure, quiet area, nicely wooded. Two
lots of between Vi and 3/4 acres each. $14,900 each.

***
Your choice of four building lots on watermain. Priced from $16,000 to
$22,500. Terms as low as $4,000 down. Balance at 10'/2%
ACREAGE
Over 13 acres less than two miles from Ganges for $47,250. Plenty of
large trees, seasonal creek and some excellent garden soil. Let us
work out terms to suit.

***
Over four acres at $26,500 Between Ganges and Vesuvius. M.L.S.
20879

***
Over thirty acres of land partly wooded, partly cleared, fenced and
pasture. Good water supply. Two bedroom house. $110,000 Taxes
$255.00

***
Box 8, Ganges, B.C.

PHONE 537-5537
EVENINGS

HARVEY HENDERSON 653-4380
KEVIN BELL 537-5656

Count them out

JOHN LIVER
GALIANO 539-2119

BLOCK BROS. - GULF ISLANDS SERVICE

GALIANO ISLAND
26*/2 ACRES. Good soil & valuable timber. Fabulous sea views.
Winterized cabin. Water. Ideal for group purchase. $69,000
1.12 ACRES - semi waterfront by access to nice beach. 12 x 9 cabin
too. $15,900
147 FT. WATERFRONT 1.72 ACRES: Fabulous view. South Galiano
$42 000

MAYNE ISLAND
SEA VIEW LOT on water system & walk to beach, launching &
k chorage. $10,900

NORTH FENDER ISLAND
A FRAME NEAR LAKE BEACH. Must sell. Make your offer to
ITC o/in

Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver

Block Bros.
SattiePugh - Mayne Island

539-5758
2 ac., level, hydro & water, pretty area and easy to clear, or leave the
trees & have privacy, for $18,500 terms.

»**
Approx. 1 ac. lots, Village Bay, serviced, $10,000 ea.

***
Attractive perm, home in Sunny Bennett Bay, newly painted &
immac. condition, ocean view and 100 yds to beach, this is the best
house value around, at $42,000

***
53 acre farm, fenced, 30 acres arable, 23 ac. in trees, $118,000

***
A-frame, own drilled well, .63 acre, 3 pee. plumbing, 2 bedrooms,

Serviced bldg. lot, cleared and level, close to good beach, $8200

Jim Money, of Saturna, does
not agree with his fellow island-
er, Jim Campbell, chairman of
the Capital Regional District. __

Campbell has, for two years,
pressed for the elimination of
the Islands Trust.

Money has, for two years,
urged the release of Saturna
from the Capital Regional Dis-
trict.

Following is a copy of a
letter, on this subject from Jim
Money to Hugh Curtis.

* * *
Instead of firing the Islands

Trust, the Chairman of the
Capital Regional Planning Board
(Mr. J.M. Campbell) would do
well to mend his own fences.

These sleepy boys of the
C.R.B. with their high, union-
protected salaries have held up
the economy long enough.

Many a job has been lost
while these pullet-brained, pap-
er-shufflers hold up every pro-
ject that would put men to work,
or give a young Canadian a piece
of land to call his own.

They held up the Saturna
Island Plan for 3'/2 years until
the two Saturna Islands Trust
men forced them to get to work
on it, and they are still holding
up Saturna land transfers even
though they are over the 10-acre
minimum, and not contravening
any of the local by-laws.
INTERFERENCE

The continual interference of
the C.R.B. spoiled the Saturna
Plan, so that it prevents a retired
person, or a young Canadian
from ever getting a half-acre to
call his own.

If the C.R.B. have an econo-
mist on their staff, he must be
lacking in gray matter, since its

Ski-lift
(From Page Twenty-Six)

Projected plans are to pro-
vide natural trails and walkways
on the mountain top for summer
enjoyment. Other plans are to
expand the chalet to provide
better dining facilities and to
enlarge on the ski program.

Hays Mountain was named
to commemorate Charles Mel-
ville Hays, the railway magnate
who persuaded London and Ot-
tawa in 1903 to extend the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway (now the
Canadian Nat ional Ra i lway)
from Winnipeg to the Pacific
Ocean and to build the termin-
ous that in 1910 became the
incorporated city of Prince Rup-
ert. A personality with that kind
of vision would undoubtedly be
proud and pleased to have such
an impressive development as
the Hays Mountain Ski Lift atop
a mountain named in his honour.

***
12 ac. high view land, $28,000 terms avail., water & hydro avail.

***10 acre lots, Galiano Island, level, $35,000
If no answer at above, phone Block Bros. Realty

Tsawwassen, 943-7441

OAPs to

Renew CIS
Applications
Old Age Pensioners entitled
to the federal Guaranteed
Income Supplement are now
being reminded to make their
1977 applications as soon as
possible.

The CIS is based upon earn-
ings in 1976 and marital
status. The new cycle begins
in April, so applications must
be in before the end of March.

Enquiries should be made to
the regional offices of Old
Age Security, Health & Wel-
fare Canada, in Victoria or
Vancouver' or to the Canada
Pension Plan offices in Vic-
toria, Vancouver, New West-
minster, Penticton or Prince
George.

Money says let them go!
policy is bankrupting the men
who are trying to pull the
economy out of stagnation.
Many a man's Land Title has
been clouded, by the undercover
workings of these public-fed
people, and still they are allowed
to go on.

Let Saturna out of the C.R.B.

and let us run our own affairs.
Let all Saturna Isld. land trans-
fers be approved by our own
Planning Committee with the
Islands Trust being the approv-
ing body.

If Victoria wants the C.R.B
then let them pay for it and
count Saturna out.

DOWN THE GUTTER
...with Sandy

Watching the Y.B.C. Jun-
ior's tournament weekend be-
fore last jogged my memory
concerning certain courtesies
and rules that we've let slip.

For instance, did you know
that it is a foul (15 points off) if
any part of you, your clothing, or
objects from your clothing comes
in contact with the lane past the
foul line? This means ladies that
if a handkerchief or earing slips
off while you are bowling and
crosses the foul line you are
penalized. Same for men if
something like a ball point pen
falls out of their pocket and
crosses the foul line.

Also, a foul is incurred even
if the red light or buzzer does not
trigger and you have touched
down across the foul line. For
instance, your feet stop but you
lose your balance and put your
hand down on the lane without
actually breaking the foul light
beam. It is up to you as good
sportspersons to report your foul
to the scorekeeper.

Did you know that it is only
courteous to let the bowler on
the right go first if that bowler is
ready to bowl before you. Ano-
ther thing, it is bad manners to
walk up and grab a ball from the
rack if a bowler on the other lane
is just ready to deliver the ball. I
see this happening a lot and it
throws the bowler off as you
distract him.

Just a reminder, there seems
to be a lot of corner pins left
standing and a lot of people
missing the spare by trying to
roll the ball straight along the
side of the gutter. Just a fraction
of a degree off and into the
gutter goes the ball or, it just
misses the other side. Remem-
ber your geometry that the
cross-alley ball over the center
spot is the best ball to throw to
spare it up since the angle is the

greatest. Try it. You'll like it!
BOWLERS OF THE WEEK

Anne Lane rolled 268-189
255 for a 712 triple while Ken
Collins rolled 223-278-302 for a
803 triple.

BOWLERS OF THE MONTH
Connie Hardy and Julien

Valcourt are our February lead-
ers. Congrats!
300 CLUB

Alex Shelby joined the club
with 306 while honors were
rolled by. club members Art
Dawe (322) and Ken Collins
(302).

Y.B.C.
In the Senior Zone finals held

in Esquimalt last Friday, our
singles reps Susan Marleau and
Kevin Nobt. —dn't come home
winners but did give it their
best. Congratulations kids for
your tremendous effort.

March 12 is the annual "I
Beat My Average" tournament
with the score of the first game
rolled counting. Badges for the
winners will be ordered upon
completion of the tournament.

Our newest member who is
trying to learn the skills of
scorekeeping before going on
the lanes is Eric Taylor who is
the son of Robert and Joyce
Taylor and who is less than a
month old. Who says we don't
start them early???

PROVINCE TEAMBOWL
Team captains of the qualify-

ing teams are now getting
notices of times to roll-off for the
semi-finals. Please give your
captain all your cooperation in
being to the alley on 'he speci-
fied date chosen by your team.
Remember, up to two spares
may be used per team.
DID YOU KNOW?

Close only counts in horse-
shoes and hand grenades?

SEPTIC TANKS
WATER TANKS

Fcrro-Concretc Products made on Salt Spring Island
for the Gulf Islands

ALL PRODUCTS DELIVERED

F/excrefe Industries Ltd.
Box 611, Ganges 537-2117

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

* Percolation Tests
* Septic Tanks & Drainage Fields
* Septic Tank Pump-outs
* Driveways
* House Excavations
* Waterlines
* Wells to 18 ft.

Box 584, Ganges. B.C. 537-2882
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Community

planning

workshop
The Community Planning

Association of Canada is spon-
soring a series of workshops in
14 British Columbia communi-
ties, including Ganges.

Several local people, repre-
senting the Chamber of Comm-
erce, Community Society, Com-
munity Planning Association,
and the Islands Trust, have
invited the group to come to Salt
Spring. Discussions will centre
on topics of high interest to
Islanders concerned about the
future of the communities.

The workshops represent
some of the on-going energies
generated by the recent Habitat
Conference on Human Settle-
ments.

The local workshop will be-
gin on Saturday, March 19th
from 7.30 - 9.30 pm at an
informal wine and cheese party.

The following day partici-
pants will meet from 9.30 am to

Big load of blacktop for Salt Spring

/•AI**/1.
Fulford

TIDE TABLES

Load of blacktop for Salt Spring Island roads was
unloaded at Ganges wharf last week. The barge

carried its own loader. It is seen discharging into
a Duncan-operated tandem dump truck.

4 pm. Further details will be
appearing in coming editions of
Driftwood.

Self reliance first call
Food Self-Reliance was a

recurrent theme in the first
Thought for Food workshop
which was held this weekend on
Salt Spring Island.

Alan Martin, of Simon Fraser
University, and Phyllis Cole-
man, of Ganges, used skilful and
enthusiastic teamwork to lead
the 20 participants from a consi-
deration of a simple natural diet
to a broader concern for food in a
hungry world.

Food Self-Reliance on Salt
Spring means growing our own
food or using locally grown
produce, a sure way of avoiding
doubtful food additives. Food
Self-Reliance on a global scale
means helping the hungry to
feed themselves.

There was certainly an abun-
dance of food for thought in this
first Thought for Food Work-
shop. -A. A.

CLIFF
HARRISON

PERSONAL
LOTTERY
SERVICE

DATES TO REMEMBER
March 13th - the MAMMOTH Loto Draw
April 30th - We wffl NOT be making op

tickets for thb Provincial Draw -
just taking a rest.

June 13di - Another Loto Draw
July 1st - Another Provincial Draw

We will have Group tickets for BOTH the above Draws, details
mailed to you end of March - ALSO **NEW.. a POOL in which
you can purchase shares covering ALL the MAJOR prizes in die
3 Lotteries in B.C. Thank you and Good Luck.

Cliff Harrison, Port Washington, B.C. VON 2TO
Ph. 629-3230 9-1

SPECIAL NOTICE

GULF ISLANDS
COMMUTER TICKETS

Patrons still holding Gulf
Island Commuter Tickets
issued prior to June 1,
1976 are required to make
application for refund on
or before March 15,1977.

REFUNDS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM:
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRY CORPORATION,
REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
2631 DOUGLAS ST.,
VICTORIA, V8T 4X7.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
FERRY CORPORATION

9-1

DOES ISLAND WANT TOURISM
ASKS CHAMBER TOURIST MAN
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Does Salt Spring Island want
a burgeoning tourist industry?

On Monday evening Pat
Baines asked the Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce
whether tourism was sought on
the island, before he spent more
time as chairman of the tourist
committee.

The committee chairman re-
ported that he had been in
communication with the tourism
minister, Provincial Secretary
Grace McCarthy and that he had
an appointment to see her this
week for further discussions on
the planned tourist booth in
Ganges.

The speaker also reported
that the newly formed Salt
Spring Island Tourist Resort
Association was flourishing and
most tourist-oriented businesses
were already signed up.

The new association has
expressed objection to the use of
public accesses to both salt and
fresh water as campsites.

NO CHARGE
What is the status of Ruckle

Park, he had been asked. He had
ascertained that it was not
planned that the park would levy
a charge for its services. He also
noted that many improvements

ITS ANOTHER
BALL GAME
ON SATURNA

If a man tried to slide to
home plate on the Saturna
school grounds he'd slip back to
first base.

"It's in a hell of a mess,"
reported Buildings and Grounds
committee Chairman Don Fair-
weather last week.

Board will ask the health
services department of the Capi-
tal Regional District to approve
half of the disposal field for the
time being. It was explained that
the system under construction
will accommodate 60 pupils. At
the present time there are 30.

On this mathematical basis,
trustees felt that half a field
could carry them over until the
required fill is available for the
rest of the area.

Sewage disposal has been a
constant problem at Saturna
School for years and suitable fill
is not easy to find on the island.

are needed there.
Tourist booth is being de-

signed by Hank Schubart and
will be constructed by local
volunteers, he added.

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

tfn

YOUR (£**o) STATION

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

537-2911
S. S. ISLAND GARAGE LTD.

Ganges tfn

Harbour Units* lintel
FRL, SAT., SUN.
MARCH 4,5,6

Salad

T-Bone steak with
King Crab Legs

8.50
DESSERT

Tea or Coffee

Smorgasbord $6.50;
Saturday, March 5

OAP's & CHILDREN Vt PRICE

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON A VAILABLE DAILY
$2.50 to $3.50

BRYAN SMITH
at the piano Friday. Saturday and Sunday

for your dining and dancing pleasure

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE:

537-2133 or 537-2247


